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ANNOU~CEMENT.-At the I'equest of a large numbel' of amateul' 
photog?'aphers tMoughout the countl'y, who declal'e that they we?'e 
g?'eatly hampel'ed in their eiJo?·t to obtain, suitable pictu?'es fo?' entry 
in OUI' Amatem' Photogmphic Contest by I'edson of the u7l!]JI'opitious 
weatlzel", we have decided to extend the_time f01' entel'ing the c011!peti
tion until Jamwl'y 15th. 'l'he next contfSt will. the?'ef01'e, close on 
that day instead of on the 1st 0/ Decembel·. · In onle?' to deal fail'ly 
with those who have. already entered, we shall a,{fonZ them an OPP01'
tunity to make othel' ent?'ies, 1/ they so desil'e, and willl'elieve them 
f1"Om the obligation of attaching to ' theil' new enti'ies the p?'inted 
slip from . the pape?·. This exmnption .is only extended, it must be 
unde?'stood, to those who have already competed and complied with 
all.our requi?·ements. We an glad to say that the intel'est in the 
competition is constantly incl'easing, and that i t promises to be 
even m01'e successful than the first one. 

l\T 0 legislation in rccent times has attracted more general at
, ~ tention than that in reference to b'lllot reform. The receAt 
clection was tile first expel"iment with the secret ballot that w~s 
flver triea in this State, and much interest has been manifested 
in the resnl t. The legislation in behalf of the adoption of the 
Austra]ian or secret ballot had the cord ial indorsement of thc 
work ing masse~, and seems to ha" e gh'cn them ~enel"HI ~ali s fac

t ion. In the ncxt issue of this paper we shall present. as the 
lead ing editorial contri bution. the views of" A Knig-ht of Labor 
on the ::-<ew York Ballot Law." to be written h.I" M,·. I~dwin A. 
Cmlc~' , of Bl"Ook lyn. a mcmber of the Knights of Labor, an oh
sc rvant and studious man, ~nd a rcad.'·, forc iblc writcr. 

WE shall publish in early numbel's of FRA NK LI';SLII, 'S Tr.I.US

-rnATI';D NEWSPAPEH. in addition to signeel cditorial articlcs, 
spccial contri butions on a "a"iety of subjects not falling di
rcctl~- within the scope of cditorial di scusRiou. Incl\ldcd among 
thc contributions "'ill be papers on ,. Jap~n in 1890," fl"Olli th e 
pcn of a traveled observer ; ." The Holy War of the Nineteenth 
Century," by Mrs. Maud B. Booth, wifc of the .A me l"i can com
mander of the Salvation Army ; "A Glimpse of Honduras," by 
F. W. White, of the Albany Press,. "l~djson aud E lectricity ;" 
"The Water System of Denver;" " The Prince oflhe Red Desert.'· 
by :Mrs. Zadel Barnes Gustafson, a very remarkable article, fln ely 
ilhlRtrated; "Sketches in the New South, " hy Mrs. Lee C. 
Harhy, etc., etc. The story of our Alaska expedition will be 
contin ued, the narrative of Mr. K J . Glave, now in course of pub
lication, being followcd by that of E. H. Wells, who traversed thc 
Copper River region. We shall also publish during the year a 
series of papers on distinctively American topics in England, illus
trated hy J. Walter W ilson, probably the best artist connected 
with English illustrated jou rnalism. Thc letter-press of these 
and other articles will be suppl ied by Mr. Edward Porritt, of the 
Manchester Examiner. Two early artic1es from Mr. Porritt's pcn 
will relate to the recent visit of the British Iron and Steel Insti
tute to the centres of th e iron'-prodllcing industry of this countiT. 
A series of illustrated sketches of London low life, by Mr. W. M. 
Thomson, formerly an American journalist, also awaits publication. 
It is the purpose of the 'pnblishers of FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUS
TRATED NEWSPAPER to enlist in their service not only the best 
artist, bnt the ablest writers of this country and Europe. What 
they have been able to do heretofore simply affords a foretaste 
of what they propose to supply to their readers in the future. 

THE ANGLO· SAXON RIDDLE AND 
DESTINY. 

m HE Colossus of nations is England. The Colossus of na
. l' tionali ties is the British Empire, which in a large sense is 

a federation of thc wodd. Inclusive of its protectorate~, 

but exclusive of its spheres of influence, it has an area of nine 
million square miles. or nea rly the equivalent of t hree F.llrop~S. 

The English-speaking 'people are estimated to number from one 
hundred to ono hundred and ten millions. The Empi,'c 'rules 
directly and indirectly over fOIll" hundred million suhjec ts. Of 
t hese, however. two hund red millions are Asiatics, who are liable 
to di solve the partnersh ip whenever th e.'- di sco,'e,' the oppor'tu
nity . This is especially t me ofTndia. 

The wealth of the ]<:mpirc is unparalleled in th e history of 
mankind. JtR reveulles amollnt to 8 1.050,000.000, or dOllble thc 
revenlles of Rllssia, a nd nearl.i· three times the revenues of thc 
United States. Grea ter Britain is European, Asiatic, African, 
North American, and Islandy, and th e reb~- reaches its migh t~, 

a rms and extends its ~ reat inHllcnce to thc fOIll" quarters of the 
globe. Its countries are divisihle into two great p;roups. 

First-The temperatE" to which Canada, Allstralia (except in 
the North), New Zealand, Cape Colon ,\', and Bechuana-lalld be
lOllg-. 

&condly-The t ropical. of wh ich India is the con~p i cuou ~ ex
am ple, a nd in which a largc 'part of the Bl'itish-African coast 
and numerous islands are incilided. 

This analysis is p;eneral. It is not in tcnded to be absolutclJ 
oomJ>rohenRi.vc und . trietly accurate. Realiy, the Empire lies in 
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all latitudes and climates. Anglo-Saxon~ include the people of 
the United States. who are directly descended from the English 
people. B ence, the Anglo-Saxon Empire is broader, larger, 
wealth ier, more populous than the British Empire. The Anglo
Saxon in ' England and in greut English-speaking conntries and 
regior.s is hard to tracc. Horace Walpole, in 1'17'1, said that the 
true English retirerl to America under Charles 1. (1625-1649). 
But who are the tme English? Was the Anglo-Saxon super
seded in England by the Celt, the Franc, the Scandinavian, the 
Hollander, the Huguenot? Have those who came as Ang-Io
Saxons, nominall,\' the tme English, bcen superseded here by the 
Cel t. the Teuton, the Scandinav ian. tbc Italian? Superseded in 
stock and in influence? Twenty thousand Englishmen camp. to 
New England be twcen 1620and1640, and about fifteen millions of 
the sixty-two or sixty-four millions reccntly counted in the United 
Sk'ltes are supposed to bc derived fl"Om them. The th irteen Col
onies were homogeneou~ , exccpt for slight Celtic and Teutonic 
ingredients. The original colonists are "epresented in twenty
eight million, and the immigrants since 1790 in twenty-four 
million desccndants. 

The Anglo-Saxon stock has been crossed and re-crossed, in 
England and America, until t he existence of the parent stock is 
donbted and den ied, or reduced to a minimum. If the stock has 
bcen improved, is it still Anglo-Saxon, or a new. different thing. 
a tertium quid? The Sla,' has had an assimilating power equal 
to the absorption of cighty diifer('nt races, and surviving as a 
Slav. The Anglo-Saxon has worked wonders in a similar wa~-, 

b\lt t.hcre mo limits to such racial po,,-er, such as suggest tho 
limitation 0" excl usion of fu rt her immig-ration into this COllnt l" '~ 

Gui7.0t, of France, oncc asked J a mes Russell Lowell how long the 
American Rcpnblic would last, and Lowell answered : " M. Guizot, 
it will last ju ~t as long as th e trad itions of' the men of English 
de~eent who founded it are dominant the,·e." Gui7.0t assented. 
But thc existence of the Anglo-Saxon is a different que~tion from 
the existence of the Anglo-Saxon Republic and trad itions. Eng
land has impressed its image and supersqription upon America, 
New England upon the United States, and Massachusetts lIpon 
New England and the cO\lntry; but has the Anglo-Saxon, the 
true Englishman, done it? This mar seem to be an irrelevant 
qllestion. There is more reason for asking it, however, than is 
commonly supposcd. Indeed, Anglo-Saxon is the favorite com
pOllnd word with which to conjure when secking to influence the 
gren t masses of the people. 

One characteri stic of tl1e times in which ,,-e li" e is that an
cient and modem history has been rc-written. New conceptions 
of men and pel'iods have obtained. H istory lias been re-writ
tcn by tbe friends and critics of diffcrent men, periods, and 
schools of tho\lght. Froude, for example, has gi"en us a re"ised 
vcrsion of the character of Henry VIIr. , of the Irish, of Calvin
isn" and of John Bunyan. We need not be surprised at anr thing 
in thc realm o f re-written history. The history of the r\.n~lo

Saxons is no cxception . In 1878, Mr, H. C. Coote, who died in 
1885. pll blishcd thc histo ry of the ." Rom~us iu BI'itain ," in wh ich 
hc arg\led in extenso that t hc Anglo·Saxons were a hordc of in
vad inp; savages in Eng-Iunel, who we,'e absol utely annihilatcd b~
the Dancs. They have be0n E'xtinct. if he is right. for a millen
nium and a half, and all our allusions to An!!"lo-Saxon blood, 
tongne, inflnence. and institutions are one huge histo ri c falsehood. 
:M,·. · Coote aqrued that the Bcl ~al, who wel'e Telltons, began to 
settlc in Bri tain before the time of Calsar, and that all the benefi 
cent results wh ich we have been accustomed to call Anglo·Saxon 
shoilld bave been called Belgic or Belg-alic, Teutonic. Dis view 
has not bcen acceptcd. He is quite alone _ in holding and advo
catiup; it. 

::-<e,'ertheless, the origins of all thing are obscnre. and the con
tl"Oversies of scholars concerning them compcl the average stu- . 
dent to arrive at his own conclusion. The opinion of one has 
orlen become ,he opinion of the multitude with varying rapidity. 
1fr. Green, of Oxford, whose h istories of the Rnglish people are 
standard authorities, says: " We possess no materials fo r the his
tory of the English in their invasion of Mid-Britain or Mercia, and 
afmgment of the annals of Northumbria ... alone throws lil!ht 
Ilpon their actions in the North." Professor Hosmer, of W~sh
ington Univcrsity. St. Louis, says that the Anglo-Saxon move
ment into England by conquest and immigration" has not the 
attestation of docllments, but, comparing thc account of Tacitus 
with the reports of annalists who after an interval appeared, the 
intermedi3;te history becomes plain to us." He refers to the 
"iews of Mr. Coote as follows : " Thesc ideas. so at variance with 
the ordinary teaching as regards early English history. are pre
sented with much learning and ingennity ... . The fact that a 
theory so utteriysubvErsive of this view (the commonly accepted 
view) admi ts of a preRentment so plausible, must cause a feeling 
that here statements qu ite too definite may be made, and that the 
marp;in of uncertain ty, as regards events in these dark Jears, is 

'" very large." 
. Still morc curioll s and interes ting are thc " iews recently pre

sented by LieutBuant Totten. of Yale Ulli ver~ i t.'", and military 
rep"tation. In a small book cntitl ec\ " Our Race" he avows that 
" th c Anglo-Saxon racc is the liteml, lineal, ane! blood descend
ant of tbe Ten Tribcs ofIs l'flcl. whom Shalmaneser deported into 
Media, cina 721 Il. C •• alld who ha"e been so completely lost." 
Hi~ lin e of proof consists principally of" s ixty-eigl: t poin ts of iden
tit,)' hetween Jew i ~h prophecies in the Old Testament ancl the 
Anglo-Saxon (?) people and history. An int.en·ogation point has 
all'eady been pllt by the historians, who ha,-e been cited, against 
the origin of l~ngl o-Saxons, anti now' Lieutenant Totten puts an 
exclamation point 'in the ~ame place. (!). ElII"eka ! Eureka I ! 
"I have founel the 'ren Lost Tribes of ISl'llel, for whom the cel1-
tmics and the historia ns anti thc prophets have been searching I" 
Stanley as an @xplorer has not donI) more than Lieutenant Tot
ten has done as an inve~ ti gator, if the lieutenant's points of 
identitr are correct. They are certainly numerous, and theil' 
force is cnmnlat ive. All history since '121 ll. C. must be re-writ
ten, the Biblical and the extl"U-Biblical, the 1 eligious and the 
~ecu l ~r, the Roman, the English, and the American , if the mili
tary scholar is right. All are declared to be Israelites, who are 
the tme Eni!lish, the AII~ l o- Saxons. John Bunyan sa id that the 
merc hope that thc English peoplc might be the lost trihcs of 
Isracl burned inlo his heart. Liell tcnant 'ro tten's historical 
speculation wi ll not obta in easily a hearing. He is fully aware 
of that fact. But itde>lel'ves one from 5cholars, and is interesting 

to all stndents of the Bible, particularly its points of analogy and 
identity. 

No wonder that some publicists tnrn prophets, anticipative 
bistorianB, when contemplating the future of the English-speak
ing people common ly kflOwn as Anglo-Saxons. The riddle of 
the past vanishes, a nd a prophetic vision ·tal,es its place, of sur

'passing magnitude, of en tl"Uncing power. An English pamph-
leteer has figurcd that within a hundred yea rs one billion pcople 
will speak thc English language, and possess common ideals, in
stitution~, and li terature; that eight hundrcd milliolls ofEng-lish
spenking people will li vc in the Un ited States, and two hund red 
million~ in the Miss i ~sippi valley. Sir Charles Di lke says that 
" the world's futurc belong!>' to thc Anglo-Saxon, to the Russian, 
and the Chinese races." Hc seems to mean that t he future wi ll 
be dh'ided between these races, and not that thc contest will bc 
a contest issuing in the supremacy of onc. If tbe issue shall re
duce itself to such a contest, we are bound by history. instinct, 
and race pride to bclieve that Providence will j!; il'c the glorious 
world victory to the Anglo-Saxons, who with falf lts equal in 
some respects to God's ancient people. 'ncve rtheless arc His 
chosen people in modern ti m~s, the chief bearcrs of Christiani ty 
and civil ization to mankind. Sidney Dobelrs sonnct, w ri tten 
during the, American Revolutionary period, retains its prophet ic 
and iuspiring power : 

u Ob, ye 
Who, north or south, on east or western land, 
Native to noble sounds, Bay tru th for truth, 
Freedom for freedom, love for love, and God 
For God-oh, ye who in eternal youth 
Speak with n living and creative flood 
rrbe universal English, and do stand 
Its breathing; book,-l ive worthy of tbat grand 
Heroic utterance!- parted, yet a whole, 
Far, 'yet unsevered.--ehildren brave and free 
Of tbe great mother-tongue, and ye sball be 
Lords of an empire wide as Shakespeare's soul , 
Snblime IlS Milton's immemorial tbeme, 
And ricb as Cbancer's speech and fair as Sbakespeare's dream!" 

EAST SOMERVILLE, MASS. 

IS THE EARTH FULL 7 

m FIE official census bulletin, which I'eveals the ~~g rcgate pop
, j' ulation of the United States as nearly sixty-two and a half 
millions. reports the rate of increase dlll'ing the past decade as 
only 24.5'1 pel' cent., and aside from immigration gives the natural 
increase aR not far from fourteen pel' cent. 

In a widely-quoted papel", read h.r Mr. R~venstcin before tbe 
British Association recent.ly, he estimatcd tlrat with an annnal 
rate of increase of only eight per cent. per dccade, the population 
of the world in one hundred and eighty-two years wou ld over
crowd it, as it could not maintain morc than about six billion 
persons, and wou ld have mOl'e tllan that number' in A. D. 2072. 

The rate of increa~e in the United States has been twicc a~ 
rapid as that of the world's population, according to the estimatp 
of Mr. Ravenstei n. In 1870 we had but thirty-eip;ht and a balf 
millions of people; in 1880 we had over tifty mill ions, and now 
we have sixty-two and a half millions. Of course, immigration 
has had much to do with this; but deducting the number ofim
migrants, the rate of increase of this count l'y has still been about 
tw ice as rapid as Mr. R~venstein's estimate. He calculates that 
thc world will be uncomfortable when the population exceeds 
more than two h undred persons to the sqnare mile of cu ltivable 
a l·ea. But his figures regarding the in crease of population, as 
well as thosc regarding the world's a rea, must, in the natlll"e of 
th ings. be largely the result of estimate rather than of precise 
calc\llation. 

The world does not grow at a regular rate of progression. 
Wars and pestilence have their effect in diminishing populations; 
bnt natural causes, climatic influence~, and various laws-known 
and unkno\vn- have much to do with the birth-rate. In all the 
world's existence, there never has been a land that has been de
stroyed by overcrowding; an outlet has al ways been found for 
the surplus population. 

. In these days, and particularly in countries that boast of the 
highest civilization, the birth-rate has shown a constant tendency 
to decrease. The progress of medical and surgical research, and 
the development of medical science have greatly decreased the 
death-rate; bnt the dimiuntion has not been greater than that of 
the birth-rate, for we live at a time when, more than ever before, 
small famili es a re fashionable. There need be no fear that the 
earth will be overcrowded in tbe next or any other century. Cer
tain ly, there need be no.fear so far as our own conn try is con
cerncd. The calcillation was recen tly published that the State 
of Texas alone would accom modate the entire population of the 
glooe, estimating it at one and a half bill ion of persons, and then 
ha,'e a popnlation of oniy seven or eight to thc acre. 

The reclamation of vast areas of ,yhat h~ye been called arid 
and desert lands has added, and i ~ still adding-, enormou~ly to the 
cultivable ~creage of the Ur. iteu States, and tlH')u~h Uncle Sam 
no longer has a tltrm to offer every man, there is sufficient left of 
thc public domain and of rail~oad l ands to offer every person an 
eH~y opport,m ity to engage in ag ricultlll'~ 1 pu rsuits. 

LABOR TROUBLES IN THE SOUTH. 

J\ SIGKIFIQANT report comcs from thc Bi l'mingham, Ala., 
1'1. iron dist l"i ct that eig ht thousand coal-miners have st ruck 
fo r an increase in wages. The iron producers of th e South, hav
ing abundant resources ill the shape of coal and iron, have becn 
able to undersell the iron m~kers of the East and West. The 
advantages they have had in an abundancf) of cheap raw mate
rial wO lild not have gj,'en them t!1e choicc of the best markets, 
however, but for the fact that coupled "' ith it was a lower scale 
of wages than i ~ paid in ' the North ~nd West. 

The SOllth haR been almost free from the dictation or interfer" 
ence ofthc labor org-an izations which in the North have become 
strong enough to flx and maintain scales of wag-es. In the South 
there is an abundance of black labor, cheap Hnd p01ll'pnicnt, easily 
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handled, and tractable; not readily organized, and not cohesive 
when organized. It looks, however, as if the employment of 
white labor in Southern iron industries, growing out of the de· 
mand for skilled workmen, would eventually lead to a demand 
for an equalization of wages throughout the South to the level 
of the scales paid in the North. In that ev~nt Pennsylvania will 
have very much less to fear from the iron producers of the South 
than it has had in the past. 

Proof of the allegation that wages of skilled labor are much 
lower in the South than in the North is found in some interesting 
statistics sent to the Wisconsin Bureau of Labor Statistics by 
the secretaries of bu ilding exchanges in thirty-eight cities scat
tered through the country. These show that the highest .wages 
paid in what are known as "building trades "- such as masonry, 
carpentry, painting, plumbing, roofing, and the common labor 
employed in the same- are given in the cities of New York, . 
Brooklyn, Chicago, St. Louis, Galveston, and San F rancisco. 
Only one of these is a Southern city- Galveston- which appears 
to. pay exceptionally hig)} wages, for the South, giving as much 
as twenty cents an hour for common labor, as against sixteen 
cents paid in the leading Northern cities. 

The table shows that the lowest wages a re paid in Atlanta, 
New Orleans, Lexington, Norfolk, Va., and Vicksburg, and that 
wages in the larger ci ties of the South are about on a level with 
those paid in the minor cities of the North. It is notice:tble that 
the larger the city, apparently, the higher t he scale of wages- no 
doubt a result, in part at least, of tile better organization of 
labor where it is found in large aggregations. The effect of 
this has been to drive out some manufaetnring enterprises from 
cities in the North to villages and interior towns, where labor ' 
organizations were not felt as a prevailing influence in manufact
uring or in politics. 

The statistics of the Wisconsin board show that "Atlanta, 
Ga., pays the ,lowest wages for roofing, masonry, and common 
lahor. It pays, for instance, twenty-one cents ar. hour for ma
sonry, while St. Louis pays forty-ni ne cents, and New York and 
Baltimore forty cents. Lexington, ya., pays eighteen cents per 
hour for carpentry work, against thirty-nine cents in New York, 
and the prevailing rate of twenty-five cents In other large cities. 
For plumbing Vicksburg pays twenty-two and one-half cents; 
Chicago, New York, and San Francisco from thirty-nine to forty 
cents. 

In some instances, where labor organizations have undertaken 
to dominate material affairs in Southern cities, particularly in 
Louisiana, they have been speedily suppressed by the local or 
State authorities, sometimes with the assistance of the military. 
In a Northern city resort to such extreme measures would inevi
tably lead to a violent collision, poss ibly to riotous demonstra
tions, but in the South it has been quietly and very general!y ef
fective. 

The labor problem which faces the new South will, as its in
dustrial development progreeses, becoml3 a very serious one" 
and if, as in the North, it b~comes involved with politics, no one 
can predict the result of this complication. 

FOR ONE-CENT POSTAGE. 

WE are glad to see that the New York Tribune lends its 
powerful influence in support of the movemE'nt fo r one-cent 

postage. The National Board of Trade, at its recent session 
in New Orleans, also inrlorsed the suggestion, and the late Re
publican National Convention pledged itself to this reduction. 

Is the majority in Congress so blind . that it cannot see th is 
great opportunity to win anew the confidence and the approba
tion of the public? Does it propose to let its opponents in the 
next Congress take the initiati ve and secure the credit Qf re
ducing letter postage? 

This is a matter that has the approval of men and women 
regardless of party. One-cent letter postage is wan ted, and the 
party that gives it to the people will receive the people's thHnks. 

It is surprising that the Republican press does not stir li p the 
majori ty in Congress to a realization of this fact. Shall a g('lden 
opportunity be lost, and at a critical period? 

OUR ALASKA EXPEDITION SNOW-BOUND. 
J., ETTERS just received bring the grati(ying information that 
lJ the members of the section of the FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUS

TRATED NEWSPAPER Alaska Expedition headed by A. B. Schanz 
were, as late as October 13th, all alive and well. but likely to bc 
snow-bound for the winter. H e writes from Nushagak on the 
date named as follows : 

" After traveling down the Yukon River, from my lust dating-point, by 
birch canoe, miners' boat, and trading steamer, amid many sore and try
ing circumstances, 1,500 miles to Fort St. Michael's, on Behring Sea, I 
learned,lto my regret, that the cutter Bear had taken its fina l departure for 
the year. This left not only myself, but as well the Porcupine River 
p!lrtyof the United States Boundary Survey, and Special Agent W. C. 
Greenfield, of the Eleventh Census, without apparently" chance to leave 
Alaska. As a last possibi Jil _', Mr. Greenfield and myself undertook the, 
for this season of the year, t-: ',OUE [tild risky trip from St. Michael'S up 
the Yukon to [the Ikogmute MissiGn: thence by portages to the Kusko
koim River; down that stream to its mou~h ' along the coast to Goodnews 
Bay; by portages and the open sea to Togiak. an finany by -additional 
difllcult and dangerous paths and courses to this post at the mouth of the 
Nushagak River. We accomplished this undertaking in t.he unfulfilled 
hope of catching some fishing vessel which might be delayed in this 
neighborhood. _ 

.• Tbe whole distanc2 of 750 miles was made by us in two three-holed 
bidarkas, skin boats in nse along this whole coast, and noted more for 
their speed and seaworthiness than for their comfort. During this canoe 
voyage I had occasiQn to visit innnmerable Esqnimau villages. I made 
fourteen portages, crossed thirteen fresh-water lakes, mapped the whole 
distance, including eighty-five miles of the Kushkokoim above its mouth, 
and collected quantities of valuable ethnographic and geographic matter. 
Thus far, since 'entering the territory of Pyramid Harbor, I have trav
ersed 3,000 miles of territory. Owing to the inconveniences of travel I 
have been unable to reduce my notes to manuscript ready for the printer. 

"The season is now so advanced that I consider it advisable and ad
vantageous to remain here or near here for several months of the impend
ing winter, which time I propose to employ in Jog-sledding journeys into 
th'l.. interior. My recent companion, Mr. Greenfield, whose energetic en
deavors for the census are worthy of the highest appreciation, has been 
fortunate in securing several good native guides who will assist him in an 
attempt to reach Kadiak Island by crossing Alaska Peninsula before the 
ice makes. In the hope and ,vith the earnest wish that he may. secure a 
passage to San Francisco I send this short letter. Ti!.ere. is,~ow little 
chance of my returning to the United States before next April. 

Mr. Greenfield, in forwarding the above letter, informs us 

that he had supplied the party with provisions, and there is no 
probability, tberefore, that they will suffer any seriolls hardship 
during their isolation and confinement amid the Alaska snows. 
Of course, if the expedition is not heard from early in the sp,ing 
a relief party will be sent in search of it. 

"THE DITTY OF DOLLDOM." 

NEXT week's issue of FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWS
PAPER will be accompanied by an eight-page supplement 

to which Mrs. Zadel Barnes Gustafson, author of "Children's 
Night," and .• Voice of Christmas Past, '" will contribute" The 
Ditty of Dolldom." This striking poem will be beautifully illus
trated by Miss G. A. Davis, every page i'-lterpreting the text 
with appropriate pictures. Mrs. Gustafson has an army of 
friends in all parts of the country, and they will welcome with 
deligh t her latest appearance in 'our pages. 

AN UN JUST MEASURE. 
m HE hurbhip inflicted upon American railroads by the Inter
. I ' state Commerce Act is strongly disclosed by a recent telegram 
fron B11ffalo, which stated that the Canadian Pacific Railroad 
had secured a roundabo' t route from Buffalo to the Northwest, 
covering a distance from that city to the" Soo" of seven hundred 
and seventy-two milee against five hundred and forty-one miles 
by tbe Michigan Central route, and yet was offering a lower tariff 
of rates over thc longer route than its AmCl'icall competitor could 
off~r over the much shortel' way. This is the sort of competition 
against ~ forcign ri val that several American railroads have to 
meet--the latter handicapped by thc Interstate Commerce Act, 
and the former, of course, free from the operations of that ridicu
lous statute. If the Michigan Central should undertake to meet 
the competition of the Canadian Pac;fic by lowering its rates in 
one direction, it would, under the Interstate Commerce Law, be 
compelled to reduce its rates in all other directions, competitive 
and non.-competitive. The mOI:e the Interstate Commerce Act is 
considered, the WOl'se it appears. Let it be repealed, or be 
amended to meet the requirements of the situations, or let us im
pose equal hardships upon competitive foreign rail ways. 

A :BUSI ESS MAN'S VIEWS. 
, 'mHE platform of the Farmers' Alliance is, like all utterances 

. I ' ofthcfarmers, beautifully vague and deligh tfully vast," said 
the Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, in a recent ill ten'iew at Oh icago. 
He at the same time calleq attentiou to the fi nancial crash in the 
Argentine Republic, the outcome of a wild and visionary finan
cial polir.y. Speaking of thi~, he declared against a system of 
finance that had been rcpu('iated by all nations that have re
mained solid. "It is the same condition," said Mr. Depew, with 
credi table boldness and vigor, "that ,ve would have had in this 
country had we bad free coinage uf silver." Another notable 
utterance of Mr. Depew in th is 'interview fa"ored the depositing 
of Q:overnment moneys in national banks, so that the people could 
have the benefit of them in times of emergency and financial stril1-
genc.v. This antagonizes tho view of :Mr. Blaine regarding this 
question, and is more in harmony with that of Mr. Cleveland's 
Secretary of the Treasury j but it has the indorsement of many 
banker~ and finauciers of the East, and of mauy leading Repub
licans, including Senator Farwell, of Illinois, whose views were 
recently made public in on r columns. 

REVIVE OUR. MERCHANT MkRINE. 
'i:l ERHAPS the most interesting and agreeable news that comes 
r fro:n Washington is that which reports an agreement of the 
House Committee on Merchant lIIarine and Fbheries upon a 
J.'Jr.nage and Subsidy Shipping bill. The announcement is 
.. ccompanied with the statement that promp", action is to be 
taken on this measure. It provk:c:: for ':he ;)aymeut of just 
tonnage subsidies, based in part upon +ho speed C1!:' tho vessels, 
for United States sail or steamboats ~Jlying between our ports and 
foreign ports, carrying the mails and a fair pel'centage of American 
cargoes. All the .oflicers of such vessels and a proportion of the 
crew must be citizens of the United States. The payments of the 
subsidies are to be continued at the fnll ratc for ten years, and 
thereafter for nine· years at an annual reduction of one-tenth the 
full rate. They are not to be made for more than seven thousand 

-miles sailed on any voyage, nor whe~ the port is not more than 
seventy mi les seaward from .tbe United States. It is uot too much 
to say that the p~ssage of such a bill would realize the highest 
expectations of those who have labored diligently for several yeal's 
to advance the intNests of the American merchant marine. 
With a boundless sea-coast, magnificent harbors, and an abundance 
of commerce, it is marvelous that no decisive steps have bcen 
taken since the closE' of the war to revive our great shipping in
terest.s. No time should be lost iu passing the proposed subsidy 
measure. The South, and especially the various deep - water 
ci ties of Texas and Louisiana, will be r ichly benefited by the 
passage of a shipping bill. 

'l'OPICS m' THE WEEK. 
THE Farmers' Alliance movement is cutting a wide swath in 

the politics of· both parties. The defeat of Senator Wade Hampton 
in South Carolina because of his manly opposition to the Sub
Treasury bill, the passage of which the Farmers' l\.lIiance de
mands, shows the formidable power the farmers possess in 
that State. It is clear that t he next Congress will have a strong 
grang-er element, and will be a thorn in the side of Democrats as 
well as Republicans. 

IT is significant that the National Board of Tradc, sitting in a 
leading Southern city- New Orleans- has heartily commended 
the Shipping bills now befor{l Congress, which propose to revive 
our merchant marine by giving them subsidies, aftcrthe manner in 
which foreign nations have encouraged and maintained their ship
ping interests. There was a t ime when the South was solidly 
opposed to any proposition of this kind. But with the enormous 
growth of the commerce of such citi"R as New Odeans, Galves
';on, Houston, Sa"annah, Mobile, and Charleston, a new lig-ht has 
dawned on the intelligent observers of the South, and they are 
ready now to unite with the commercial interests of New York, 

Baltimore, Boston, and Philadelphh~ in the encourag"",ent by 
Federal aid of our shipping in terests. Let 110 time be lost in the 
advancement of th~ material welfare of the people, so that all may 
share in _thc general prosperity that will inevitab!y follow. 

MR. GLADSTONE'S declaration, that the" continuance of Mr. 
Parnell in Icadership would be fatal to home rule in England, Scot
land, and Wales," is an incisive and decisive statement. What
ever Mr. Parnell may accomplish among his enthusiastic friends 
in Ireland, the fact remains that there is no hope for home rule 
without the assistance of the Liberal party, and that this party is 
interested as mu ch in the cause of Liberalism in England, Ireland, 
and Wales as it is in the' Home Rule cause. The outlook, there
fore, for the cause of Ireland is far from propitious or pleasant. 

A TENDERER tribute to a fathe r by a son was never paid than 
is embraced in the ,- Memoir of Algernon Sydney Sullivan," cvl
lated and published by his affectionate son, George H. Sullivan, 
and recently issued in perfect form, so far as the letter-press and 
printing are concerned, from the De Vinue Pl'ess of this city. 
The late Mr. Sullivan was so aetively engaged in public affairs 
in this city, and was so beloved by a wide circle of ft'iends-he 
len. such a strong and personal impression, as it were, upon hi s 
t imes- that he merited a last,ing memorial of his integrity and 
his success. This has been thoughtfully secured by his son, and 
his memoir will be treasured by all who knew Algernon Syd ney 
Sullivan, as a preciolls remembrance of a noble ~an. 

IT is said that a resident of Sitka, Alaska, who came East for 
the purpose of representing that Territory at the World's Fair, 
discovered that no provision had been made by the United StateR 
Government for a commisslOner from Alaska. It will be a g l'eat 
mistake if this enormous Territory, with all its future possibilities, 
its remarkable attractions, and pp-culiar people, is not represented 
in the coming World's Fair. Milch interest has been manifested 
lately in the development of Alaska, inspired largely bv the ef
fort of FRA~K LESLIE'S ILL)JSTRATED NEWSPAPER and i-ts explo
ration expedition. It is to be hoped that if, by an oversight, 
Alaska has been neglected in drafting the World's Fai r bill, its 
interests "'ilI receive prompt atten'tion from Congress or from t.h e 
officials who are authorized to act. It certainly should not be 
left without representation at Chicago. 

A NEWSPAPER recently reported" a disgraceful scuffle in the 
Oklahoma Legislature." In the same issue was found a reference 
to" a disgraceful scene in the Quebec Legislature." Both para
graphs referred to personal encounters between law - makers. 
There is a woeful indifference on the part of the masses in refer
enee to the election of able, acceptable, and intelligent men to 
State Legislatures, and even to Congress. Our great cities, 
which, it would be supposed, would turn to their brightest in
tellects and their most polished minds as best capable of draf1.
ing wise legislation, regulal'1y send some" horrible specimens" 
of low life to the Legislatures and to Congress. As a natural 
consequence, corporate and abhorrent influences generally suc
ceed in dominating legislative action. The" lobby" reigns, and 
only the fact tbat the veto-power is final prevents the sacrificc of 
private as well as public interests to the rapacious g reed of 
political tricksters. Until the public mind is aroused to a sense 
of the grave danger that a lways arises ft'om such a condition of 
things, the people,· and particularly the tnx-payers, must suffe r. 
The protect ion of their interests is the last consideration that 
en ters into the mind of the average legislator. 

A WELL - KXOWX character of Chambersburg, Pa. , was re
cently sent to jail for eighty days, under a vene!'able Pennsy l
vania statute, for swearing eighty profane oaths. The only com
ment on this unusual decision will be in denunciation of a" Blue 
Law" that makes sweal'ing a misdemeanor. A great man," per
sons are beginning to believe that a revival of the " Blu e Laws" 
and their enforcement, particularly in well-settled communities, 
would be wholesome and timely. It is a fact that one cannot walk 
the streets of any crowded city in the Un ited States, particularly 
in the humbler districts, without having his ears greeted by a 
stream of profanity flowing from the lips of children 'at play. The 
genemllack of family discipline which has become a part of the 
American style of . doing things leads to a developmen~ of pre
cocity not always wholesome. A foreigner who visits an Ameri
can city for the first time is shocked by the sight of li ttle chil
dren smoking and chewing tobacco, as well as by the loud, bois
terous, and profane language which comes from their lips. The 
law has found it necessary to impose restrictions upon the use of 
tobacco by children, and it may be necessary to revive the "Blue 
Laws " so far as they relate to their use of vile and profane lan
guage. 

AN intelligent correspondent at Knoxville, Tenn., who says 
he is an Englishman, writes to us regarding the statement that 
wages are higher in protection America than in free-trade Eng
land. He declares th at while th is is tme. it is also true that liv
mg is cheaper in Great Britain than in the United States, and 
that, therefore, the English workingman can save more -than the 
American. He gives a comparative statement of what it costs 
for rent, food and clothing, etc., in the two conntries. It is 
manifestly unfair to accept such fignres in reference to this mat
ter, for one man will be satisfied with certain ga rments, food, ancl 
rented quarters, while another workingman might prefer some
thing better. 0 1', perhaps, not so good. The main argument in 
behalf of protection is that it main tains tb e wages of the work
ing masses at a higher figll1'e than pre'\'ails in free-trnde conll
tries like Great Britain. And, as a rule, it will generally be found 
tilat higher wa~es are prefelTed b.y the working masses to cheap 
living. Rents may be cheaper abroad than they are here- we 
'believe that to be the case j but the commoner articles of cloth .. 
ing are not appreciably cheaper, and food is, for the most part, 
dearer. We speak from experience in this and in other coun
tries, and 0\11' Rtatement is fortifi ed by the (hct that onr export 
of food products to free-trade Great Brit.ain am E'normousl~' large, 
and increasing from yen I' to year. If food were cheaper in I, ng_ 
land we wou;d be the importerr. and not the exporters of grain, 
beef, ,flour, and breadstuffs generally, 
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STATU]!; TO GI£N]!;RAL G. K. WARREN, TO BE ERECTED IN 
PROSPECT PARK, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

THE STATUE TO GENERAL GOUVERNEUR K. WARREN. 
D OR a movement that was only inaugl1l'a ted sixty days ago, the progress of the orgauization
f" the G. K. Warren Post, of Brooklyn, of t.h e Grand Army of the Republic-formed to erect a 
suitable stat1le to the chief engineer of the Army of the Potomac, is phenomenal among sllch me
morial undertak ings. After an in vita tion to several sculptors of establi shed reputation, the model _ 
of ITenry Daerer, herewith represented, was selected as a graphic expression of Warren's attitude 
on Little Ronnd Top during the most desperate struggle on the field of Gettysburg. ]t has been 
approved by the general's w idow. While spirited a nd evcn dramatic in pose, it is faithful in por
traiture, the military and defiant feature of his elasti c fi g ure being very pronounced. . 

The figure will be of bronze, heroi() in size-that is seven-and-a-half feet high- and will s tand 
on a mass of granite bowlde,·s taken from the historic spot of LitUe Round Top itself with the con
sent of the Gettysburg Battle F ield Association . 

.Although the contract between the sculptor and Warren Post does not express the fact that 

REPRESEN'l'ATIVE SOCIETY LADIES OF THE SOUTH: SECOND 
SERIES.-I. :MISS KATHRYN KEOGH, OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

the memorial is to be erected there, its destination, without any doubt, will be Prospect Park. 
which ultimately will have several expressive and imposing memorials of the Civil ·War. 

It will be recalled that General Wa rren was chief topographical engineer 1Inder General Hooker 
during the Gettysbl1l'g fight, and went to Little Round .Top on the morning of the second day of 
the battle. He fo nnd the Signal CO"ps gathering their fl ags to leave the hill. He also discovered 
that Hoon's Texans were fl ank ing Sickles's Corps, and threatened disaster to the Union Army. 
General , Varren, by a 1'use de gue1'1'C, made the enemy believe we were s tronger thah we were, and 
dashed down the heigh t in search of troops. He secured a brigade and battery, and led them up 
to the scene just as Hood's men were coming up the other sidll of the summit , and then ensued a 
bloody hand-to-hand fight which remains, pe rhaps, the thri lling incident of the Civil War. Mr. 
Baerer has wrought the face and attitude of this statue w ith a determination and eagerness to 
excel that make it one of the best productions of the scul ptor's art sen'ing to commemorate the 
brave and signal deeds of either Confederate or Union soldier. The chairman of the Monument 
Committee is Mr. B. C. Smith. 

SOUTHERN SOCIETY LADIES. 
If\ un series of pictures of' representative society lad ies, both of the North and South , has 
V proyed so interesting that we propose to supplement it with portraits of a conside rable num
ber of typical women of the Sou th . This series will embrace the reigning belles of several of 
the leading Southern cities. We give to-day the port"a it of Miss'Kath ryn Keogh, daughter ofthe 
Hon, Thomas B. Keogh, one of th e foremost Republicans of North Carolina, and a World's Fair 
Commissioner from that State. Miss Keogh is jlls t nineteen years of age, a nath'c of Greensbor
ough in the old Norlh State, and is, as her face indicates, a person of very rare attractions. To 
her acknowledged graces of person are added fine conversa tion"l powers. She is high ly educated 
and accomplished, and is widely poplllar as one of the representatives of North Carolina's younger 
bcalities. 

THE " FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATgO NEWSP.APlm " EXPLORATWN OF ALASKA.-AN ACTIVE GLACmR ON THE ALSgCK RIVER. 
FROM A SKF.TCH BY K J. GLAVE.-r SEE PAGE 396.] 
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" DOLLY MAY HAVE HE R P ICTURE T,t KE)!": PHOTO BY 
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R I';COLLl<:C'l'TONFl OF DIXn:. 

I S ~; I '; the old plalltation on the dark Red Itil'er bauk; 
The fi elds of cotton-sta lks and sLub ble-cane, 

A.nd the cotton-ivood so tall 
All along the levee wall, 

_, ml th e ncg ro cabins down the sodden lane. 

sc() the" white folks' housc," with its wide verandas sp l'cad 
Liko g reat b ig . arms of wol80mo to the guest; 

. Let him come \I'!tcn e' e~' he will, 
When his loot strikes th~t dOOl'-si ll 

He is partoer 0(' its bounty-and its best. 

see the old gin-house, with its broken \\'indoly-lights, 
A nd while lint scattered a ll about the door; 

I hear its crcaking npise, 
And the clear voice of" the boys" 

Singing darkey songs I'll love fOI'ever more. 

I see the big black kettle on th13 roaring green-wood fire, 
And the scaffolds where the but.chel·ed pigs a re laid; 

It is now" hog-killin' time," 
Dark EY fun is in its I~ rim e, 

Chris'mus bladders, blown up, ripen in the Rhade. 

In eaCrl cabin is a sack full of golden hick ' I'Y nuts, 
Walnuts, 01' pecans so sleek and I'IIsset-browB; 

Great jugs of perSimmon beer, 
New-laid eggs, now scarce a nd" deal'," 

All to " trade for Chris'm us goodies up in town." 

I catch the mellow ~stl'llmming of a banjo on the ail', 
I smell the spare-ribs in the frying-pan I 

" ChriH'inus comes bnt onct a year, 
Ever' nigger wants his share, 

So good-bye, I'se gwine to Ree my Mary 1\.nn I" 

So the long, bright, winter day fades to g ray dusk in the west, 
' While ' the stars come out a ud twinkle in the sky; 

On the frosty fields they beam, 
On tbe 'dark old bloody st ream-

* * * * * * * 
I'm so homesick-I mnst stop and-ha ve a cry I 

BELLE H UNT. 

HOLLY AND YAPON. 
By LEE C. HARBY. 

H~ sunlight sparkles on the ri ver and 
shines goldenl y a ll the green slope of 
laWll Icading down to its banks ; for, 
though thi s is Decembet· th e twenty
fOl1rth, eighteen hnndred and fifty-nin e, 
the smooth-cut grass has not yet turned 
bro\\·n. "A green Christmas" is the 
rnle in lower South Carolina; both 
blacks and whites would consider it a 
misfortune if a t t bat time the weather 
should be bitterly calc!. However, the 
air is fine and bracing, necess itating the 
closing of the ollter doors, and making the 
roaring oak fires in every room a featme of 

comfort r,.s well as beauty. Out on the lawn by the antique, moss
grown sun-dial stands, in eager expectancy, a slim, black figure. 
lIe watches the shariolV move s!owly- so y'ery slowly it seems to 
h im-around the dial. F ifteen minutes- ten minutes-five min
utes-will it never reach the hoUl'? At last it tall s jllst on the 
fi g llre twelve. Then, wi th a shout and a look up at the s un, 
jus t overhead, he speeds off across the lawn, past the poult ry 
yards, by " the children's house, " all un heeding of the call s 
from his playmates. Ii reathless, he reaches the barns where 
hangs the g reat plantation bell . Holding the rope and awaiting 
him, stands Sam, who is-under the master himself-the rulcr of 
thi s little world. 

The boy cannot s peak, but nods his hcad, and in response 
the first loud note roll s out: Clang I clang I chlng l until tweh'e 
is pealed [orth aDd reaches the ea l's of the pcople at work in field 
or wood. Then comes a jubi lee of joyous strokes, and the rope 
is given into the hands of the grin ning boy, who finishes up the 
summons with a regular peal of joy. So is Chri s tmas annonnced 
to those who await it and now come trooping horne to their 
quarters. This, the day before, is a ImH-Loliday, and begins for 
every soul on the plantat·ion a week ' of carcless merriment. 

The old mansion is in festival attire. 'L'he treasu res of the 
SOllthern woods, glow inp; vines and berri es, and even winter;. 
flow ers, have been lIsed in adorning the g reat dining-hall and 
pat'lors, while every bed-room has its wreaths of crimson yapon 
and 101'ely holly twisted and fastened with gray, drooping moss. 
Above the front entrance glows a "Welcome I" standing out in 
bold relief-the letters formed of orange and scarlet berries 
against a backg'l'Olmd of soft, g reen, wood-ferns. On the book
case in the J,ibr!l ry a bllst of cunioull weal's a ft'esh crown of 
green laurel-leaves, and lhe g reat Chinese ja rs on the mantel are 
fill ed with crimson and white camellias from the ga l'den; wh ile 
Oil the sideboard, over a ~entury old, a la rge bowl holds a wealth 
of lovely wild snake-root blossoms, which love the cold, \lnd are 
as blue as the slimmer's sky. 

There is a merry din of voices as the doors s wing open and a 
gay company of young men and girls troop in. Tbey are ve ry 
blithe and bonny alld very unconventiona1. They crowd iRto 
the parlor, throwing off wraps and hats as they come, and p;rou p- . 
ing about the fi re, jos tle. each other good-naturedly, a ll ~ndeavo r

ing to speak at once to their hostess, a pretty, black-hail'ed 
matron, lookin~ as young as her own daughters. 

" H ave you seen Elise and Mr. Rodney, Mrs. Cheverill? She 
started with us on our walk, and he promised to join liS at tbe 
sti le over the pasture fence, but he never made his appearance, 
llnd l~li se vanished before we passed by Cedar Grove." 

(, It wath the strangest thing', " pu t in ,!!ttle Ernest Traver~. 

" [ juth left her a moment to take a brier from Mith Annie'w 
dreth, and when I carne back she wath gone I" 

"Yeth, she wath I" mimicked Leda Cheverill, ill the same 

dolefu l I.OlIe; "but th e be~ t pllr t o f it was, mothcr, I alll per
fec tly certain tlla t s hc llid behilld Due or the big cedars in the 
g rove II ntil we a ll went by. Rhe has 1I0t a bit of use fO I' Ernie, 
a lld hc knows it; yet lIe wi ll torment h el·." 

"Hus h, Leda l" reproved her mothel·. (. Mr. Rodney left here 
with his g un just before all of you started; he was going a iter 
partridges in the g rove, he said." 

., Indeed 1" laughed young Chel'erill ; ., he foulld a dove instead, 
I wanant; a tame one a t that, for not a sh ot have we heard." 

"Ring the bell, Olive, and have these wraps taken away." 
Nelli e, the comely house girl, came quickly at the summons, 

gathering lip all the many a rti cles s trewed over chairs and 
sofas. 

" Lunch is ready, yO llng lad ies ; \\'on't you come fix a l.it ?, 
the gi rl asked as she led the way. 

They followed her 1.0 their several apartments- ail bu t the 
eldest daughter, who stopped at a sign from her mother. 

As the last one left the room .Mrs. Cheveri ll said: 
" I wish Elise would corne in; YO Il know I do not approve of 

si ngle couples I~andering away by th emselves in the woods. I 
do not wish any gos~ip among my gues ts. " 

,. 'rhe tru th is, mother, MI'. Rodn ey and Elise became cn
gaged thi~ day a yea r ago. 'rb ree months aileI',' they quarreled 
about a mere trifle, and s ince then ha l'e not been on speakillg' 
terms. It \\'as something of a shock to both when t hey met 
here." 

" 'L'hey would make sllch a nice couple; it is a pity ." said 
Mrs. Cheverill, sympathizi ngly. 

" Don't s igh over it, moth~r. I'll wager that if they met in 
thc grove the affair is a ll fixed by now. There is an atmosphere 
abollt that place perfectly irresistible to young 10verS,"- and with 
a blush and laugh she songht her own room. 

The gray-haired b utler who so gravely seated each member 
of the party M that bonntiful lnnch-table had served three hell 
e rat ions of this same fam il y. H e had knowll tbe fathers a lld 
grandfathers of the g ues ts gathered around the hospitable board. 
'L' hese young people ha ve all been intimate with his" yo ung 
misses " and "young mass" "; he has leal'll ed their particular 
likes and di slikes, and arranges them aCCOl'din g' ly at table-for 
all neg'roes seem born with au affinity fa I' a love affa ir, a nd are 
past masters of intrigue, so l:e leaves two vacant chairs side by 
side. . 

The meal progresses gayl y, a nd the jolly host has just asked: 
"What has b~come of E lise?" when the door opens and , look
ing very flushed, a li ttl e conscious, a nd wholly breathless from 
fas t walking, she aud Rodney appear. He carries hi s gun and 
empty game-bag, w hich the butler takes from him with a slight
ly deprecating air, while N ellie removes Miss Slew(ll't's wraps, 
and Mrs. Chel'ei'il! insists that she sImI! sit right down and lea I'e 
her toilct \lIltil after lunch. So thc.v take their chairs and make 
a show of eating, but really accolllpli sh b; IL liLtl e in that line. 
Alec Rodney is feverisbly gay aud Elise a li ttle qu iet and cou
fll sed, and, some way, everyone knows that mattel's a re all right 
at last. Only E rnest Travers is sOI'l'y and Annie Hanscome a 
wee bit provoked; fo r he has long been in love with the pretty. 
sparkling brunette, and hoped unu ttemble tb ings; whi le Miss 
H anscome, fllil y recognizing the desirableness of the bcst catch 
of their circle, had used a ll the powers of he I' rare blonde beauty 
to en'Rlave Rodney. 

There a re some sly. amused glances thrown at the very con
scious pair, bllt they are mercifull y le ft unteased and ulll'allied at 
their long absence, until the irrepressible Leda says, with a 'burst 
of long suppressed merriment: 

" For what a lot of maniages this old plantation is answer: 
able 1 EYen from the time of our grandfathers. Say, Elise, did 
you stop at " Engagement ·Oak "? . 

And then, to covel' the young couple's con fusion,. the gracious 
hostess rises, and in the general movement I-;lise escapes to her 
room. 

Christmas E ve 1 The negro quarter is alive with light and 
joy and dance. Great piles of pine-knots blaze on the brick and 
earthen s tands which are placed ooe in front of each negro
house. Not rOllgh cabins these, but comfortable frame bnildings 
with huge chimneys, in which burn g ranp fi res o r oak, myrtle, 
and pine. In a la rge, long' room, built for the pnrpose, with a 
deep chimney at !>ither end ill which the pine-knots are piled two 
feet high. a re congregated all the young negroes of the planta
tion, dancing merrily to the music o[ a fiddl e. ROllnd the room 
on wooden benches sit the old folks, clapping and stamping in 
t ime to the tune. In the next room the table is !leaped with 
vi,1I1ds, whose warm, appetizing smcll permeates the atmosphere 
and accelerates the movements of.the dancers. 

" Right an' ler I half promenade, an' seat yo' purdners I" is 
called by the musician, and then th ey crowd to the table and 
look admiriugly on the big bowl of punch, which Sam announces 
.. is sent yere by ole Miss, wid her bes' wishes for a merry Christ
maR." 

So they drink " de health ob de wbite folks," and then fall to 
\\'o rk on the viands, consuming them as only negroes can. 

In the parl ors at the " big house " all is life and light and jo)'. 
While tbe elders have formed whist-parties or sit quietly con
versing, the young people dance 

Unto a slow waltz melody, whose fall 
A.nd rise of cadence, rhythmical and sweet, 
Holds in its spell their gracefnl, moving feet. 

The lamps glow beneath the softening tint of theIr ~rimson 
shades. Tbe fire-l ight dances' and gleams over the warm-hued 
carpets, lighting up the delicate tint of the walls, reflectillg itself 
in silver and glass, and making more mddy the berri es of holly 
and yapon above the wincIows and arching doors. 

The music quickens ; with a glance at tbe g reat hall clock, the 
musician b reaks in to tbe well-known measure of the Virginia 
Reel, and then the two long lines form, and as the couples fiy 
., down the middle, right hands across," eyerY' one knows that 
Christmas is very near indeed. 

No one hears the swift beat of horses' feet upon the hard bed 
of the broad avenue. No one sees the pair of Jaded animals with 
tbeir weary riders, as they cHnter on tbe soft grass of the lawn 
up to the garden's gate, and, hitching their bridles to the fence, 
walk slowly up the path to the great front door, closed it' is true, 
but with its glowing welcome showing out boldly in the moon- . 
light., and with ruddy gleams shining through the wide transom 

above it. 1' hey take each other 's hands, and (he g irl sn.iles wal> 

ly as the man kllocks uoldl,)', commandiugly, at th e door. 
The g l'3y-haired butle r a nswers tbe summons. 
" Who shall I say,.sah ?'! he asks, ushering them into a small 

ante-room. 
The man hesitates, but the girll'eplies : 
"Sa.v belated trave lers who wOll ld like to Ree MI'. Cheveriil." 
The host, half unwillin){ly, lays down his ha nd at whist, and 

excusing himself, a ll swe l'S the summons. 
As he enters the room he recognizes the g irl as the danght C' r 

of' an old fri end- a feIlow-planter who li ves thirty miles a way. 
(. Why, my dea r Miss Duncan, what is the meaning of thi s

a lmost midnight, and you here?" 
The girl lays her hand in his proffered one, and says simpl,)' : 
" I am Mrs. Robinson now, and thi s gentleman is Ill,\' },:t 3 -

band." 
In " this gentleman" .Mr. Cheverill recognizes the overseer of 

his friend, and hardens immediately . Dropping the g irl's hand, 
!le says, shortly, "Impossible I" and awaits their explanation . 

His Lon.e stings t il e yo ung man, 
" It is the fact. MI'. Cheve rilI," Le begins, impetuously. " I court

ed :Miss Duncan openly and honol'ably, but her father lauglled 
me to scorn and bid me pay my court to one in my oll'n sphe l·e. 
We kept apart then, I attend ing to my duties, and hoping time 
would soften him. At last I went to him aga in and asked his 
consent to the renewal of my attentions. H e hooted at the very 
idea of such a thing, and bid me remember that plauters'dallgh
tel'S did uot marry their fathers' overseers. Stung to fmy , I tolli 
him I should win Miss Duncan in s pite of him, and hc, believing 
it but an idle boast, allowed me to star on, and 80-" . 

" You abused his confidence. Will yOll tell me, sir, why )'ou 
corne with all th is to me?" 

"Ob, MI'. Chevel'iIl , li sten to me," pleads the girl. "'1 loved 
him so, and could not bear to g ive him up. He waut"d. to go 
away, saying he knew it was not right to d rag me below my SLa· 
t ion, but my sorroll', my tea rs, overcame bis resolutions, and 
W 8"--" 

" Ran .away and got married, like two fools !" pllt ill th.o 
planter, angrily. "What do you suppose I can do about it ? I 
don 't approve of it at all , I can tell yo u. Yon have lose tbe s ta
tion .yoll have held as Miss Duncan- you can only rank as MI·s. 
Robinson, now and henceforth." 

" I know it," she said, quietly, aud looked up smilll1g in hN 
husband's face. 

Robinson looked appealingly at the plantel·. 
" This is our wedding night, Mr. Chevel'ill, and I have 1I0t a 

place to take her. Her father dl'ove us away with curses, and 
she thoug-ht of you-t.hat yo u might give me employment. " 

Out from the inner room comes a ~urst of mnsic and gay 
voices. Th e girl trembles and looks longingly at the ligh t and 
warmth within. 

" A nice position yon would put me in," protes ts Mr. Cheveril l. 
" By employing you I would give a seeming indorsement to YOllr 
conduct-which I do not in tlte lease feel-and angcr Hgu inst me 
my good and old fri end, yoIII' father." 

" Rut I am so t ired. and it is so late," murmurs the gi l'1. 
.. !j'o-night you shall have rest and entertainment. I tUI'Tl no 

one from 111)' door; bllt to-morrow will be--" 
,. Meny Ch ristmas I" comes in one g reat shout from tIle 

dancers. Tbe tall clock in the hall peals twelve, and the g l'eat 
plantation bell jangles merrily, rung by thc li t tle darkeys who 
ha ve it in charge. 

" Merry Chris tmas, father I I've caught you I" shouts Leda, 
rushing out and hugging h er father ecstatically; then, catching 
sight of the strangers, exclaims: " Why, Miss--" 

"Mrs. Robinson, my Jiear," interrupts MI'. Cheverill, impress
ively, "the wife of MI'. Duncan 's overseer, wllo is now out of ,~ 

place and looking for employment, which he wishes me to g ive." 
Her position is clearly defined, but again the young brilie 

smiles /('!arlessly in h er husband's face. 
"Give him the employment then, fath er; we are waiting for· 

you to toast the Chris tmas-tide. " 
Leda went in as she spoke, and from the negro quarters c"me 

the sound of a Chl'istmas .hymn, with its high-pitched chorus of 
" P eace all earth and to all men good willI " 

Mr. Cheverill rang the bell nea r him sharply. 
"Tell Sam I want him," he said to the boy who came. 
The man answered 'the summons quickly. 
" Merry Christmas, massa ; Ch ri stmas gir," he ' sajd, as he 

drew near. 
" Merry Christmas, Sam, .and here's your gift," handing him 

so~e silver pieces. "I am sorry to tak e you from your fun, but 
is the overseer's hOllse in good repair 1" 

"Yes, sah ; but it's dark and shet up" 
"Well, have fires' lit in all the rooms; send E lsie to see that 

everything is right, and when all is ready let ~fl·. Robillson 
know_ I have engaged him for the next year to be my over
seer, and I hope yo u will be a very good assistant." 

The man went to do as he was bid, and the yo ung couple rose 
to express their joyous thanks. 

" .lC at a word, not a word ; yo u owe it all to the season, not 
to me. Do your duty, Robinson, and let your wife forget who 
she has been, and we will get on well enough. And now pxcuse 
me, my family is waiting," a nd leaving them there, in the small, 
cozy sitting-room, awaiting the sum mOlls to their own house, the 
kindly gentleman weut in to hi s gay home cil·cle. 

He bad done a good deed and still upheld most decidedly his 
pride of class and station. 

.. Did you take h im, father?" whispers Leda, as she passes 
him his third glass of egg-nag. 

"Yes ; look through the window yonder and YOII wi ll see 
their shadows on the cnr tain." 

Far off am'oss the lawn, the light is gleaming brigh tly through 
the white curtains of the overseer's house, aud within the YOllng 
wife is saying; 

.< I would rather have you and this dear little home, J ohn, 
thau all the glories of a plauter's daughtp.r." 

A knock calls them to the door. 
A youug darkey, bearing a tall , covere.Q pitcher, presents him

self. 
" Miss Leda sen' you dis aig-nog, and say ns how she :"ope 
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YOIl'1l hab a men'y Christmas aud a happy year ill de new 
home." 

The fires arp. dying down in th0. negro quartel'B, but sti ll the 
sound of song and mus ic rillg-s Ollt fi'olll the long room, while the 
fiddle r ca ll s the fi)£lI re~ or the danCe, allfl the dliEky forms <, w-heel 
alltl tlll'l1 and then :;alute ~'o\ll' partn e·l·s." 

In the" hig' hou:;e" the li~hts are Ollt in th e parlors, and the 
tired se rvants hill'e g'on0 to ued, fOl' theirs has be0n a busy day. 
'rhe gi rl s ).!·osBil' ~ofU'y with ('aeh other, for fea r the chattering 
w ill distllrb the 01-1 1()lks. whi le the young men smoke theil' 
ciga l's. and l=tod ne)' seps la llghing urown eyes in thc smoke of 
h is u. he takes his last pllff, and, w ith a soul·contented s igh , 
goes to hcd, 

" ])lIncall ,y ill bc fur ious," sa;vs Mr. Cheverill to his wife, as 
he relates the in cidpnt of til e evening; and she replies, with tile. 
dear contmdiction of a \voman's heart: 

"You wel'e very right to h~' l p them, poor things-at Christ· 
mas, lOO! I wonde l' hoI\' that gil'l could ever so forget what was 
dill' to her station?" 

Off in ti,e" ol'crBeer's honse" across the lawn, there is peace 
and joy. Love, th e g l'eat comforte l', has made them ohlivious to 
tir0d li m1.~ a nd strunge sUIToundings: With Iig llt hea rts and 
happy sll1ile~, they look into each nther'~ eyes and remember 
not the ha rri ers of castc. 

IN FASHION'S GLASS. 
(f\ N I '~ is often impressed by the emphatic terms in ""hich peo· 
V pIe who have been ab!'Oad state the fact that " eve l'ything 
is so cheap in London." AmI it may be-to the initiated-but in 
my rounds of shopping, so f"r, I hal'e failed to come upon what 
we recoJ!n i7.c as ~~ n bat'gai n.)) Linens and wooif'lIs in fabrics by 
the ya l'c1 . of course, are cheaper than with li S, bllt there the com· 
pa rison ends, as fa r as the Inud ing shops aI'e concerned. 

Almost eve ry lady' here has hPl' dres,.; ,:, irt made in demi· 
train , ,aid now and then sllch i~ seen IIpon th e s tree t, sometimes 
ra ised Iw mC:tns of a skirt·elc,ator ; hut if the lady is in her cur
riagC', and steps fl'om it to c ross th e walK:, she docs not mise her 
skirt. Dut why, oh! why won't Wf1l11en who must go afoot have 
the good sen"c ahd good taste to have their walking·dresses cut 
clear of the soil ? 

There is not milch in the way of new fashions to record, 
The most pronounced feature in dresses is the rapidly-increasing 
leni,( th of the uasq ues, 
wllich will ere long' be 
down to our lmees. There 
a re even two basques, the 
upper one the same as 
the dress, its edge often 
Clit 111 points or cr" nela. 
tions, while under it is 
a nothc:- of contrasting 
color and material match· 
ing the trimmings or gilet, 
if there be one. Some· 
times it is the fancy to 
simulate a sort of double 
jacket with open f!'Onts. 
These dou l.Jlc basques are 
somewhat try ing, how· ' 
ever, and are apt to look 
as if one had pinncd a 
breadth over one's skirt 
for extra warmth, or to 
liide a tear or stain. TI~e 

majority of bodies are 
made with the fronts of 
different colors, and a 
pretty a rrangement 0 f 
this kind I s,,-w in a cos· 
tume of old· rose cloth. 
The stra igh t. s'd rt, fitting 
as closely as natul'e would 
a llow, was embroidered 
all !'OlInd the bottom 
with opaque beads, n,rming t rue·lover's·knots at intervals. 
The body was made with crossed foIL1~, one side cloth, the other 
crepe de chine. 'l'he embroid~'ed waistband waS hi~h, and the 
sleeves, of plain c1ot.h, were fin ished with the wllite crepe. These 
trlle·lover's· knots, in Louis XV. sty le, a re !treatly in favor as 
tr immings, either embroidered or cut out in ve lvet, silk, etc., laid 
on and ou tli ned with beads. This is tile most popular and ef
fective trimming of the day, and allY one handy with the needle 
could make it for herself. 

Another favorite trimming, if it can so be called, is se-en in 

~fateali Jf at:. 

comuination dresses of plain and 
figured cloth or camel's·hair. The 
figure, whatever it may be, is cut 
out from the camel's·hair and ·ap· 
pliqu ed upon the front breadth of 
plain cloth, and then outlined with 
a chain·stitching of gold thread 
or fine beads, Patches of astra
khan cloth in ci rcles, elli pses, and 
di amonds are appl ied in the same 
war to the front breadths of cloth 
ski rts when the costume is other· 
wise trimmed w ith astrakhan. An
othol' effectivc trimming m uch in 
vogue consists in studwng the 
material with pieces of black or 
colored jet cut in to various shapes, 
souares, hexagons, etc., and arrang
ed in geometrical 'figures or in radi
ations, 

There 'is such an endless variety of bonnets lind hats in Lon· 
don that one can hardly reali ze that tbere :lre .so many un
covered heads in thc world. Most of the hats a re small and 
"pel'ky," and rest on the tip-top of the head, One of the p~tti. 
est specimens I have seen was a quain t little bonnet worn by a 
l-'iquant.-looking blonde. It resembled a tluted scallop-shell more. 

than an,ythin'g clse, alld v.as made of brilliant tll rqlloise velvet. 
The ed~() was lightly embroiderecl. in opa li ne beads, whi le at tile 
uac~, just w!Jere the hinge of the shel l wou ld como, was perched 
a little ulackbird. with outstretched wings. 'l'he new sty le of 
hair·dressing lends itse lf to these little tbtbonnets, which shows 
a twist 01' bow of hail' standing up stmight at the back. • 

A remal'kably pretty wedd ing took place yesterday at St. 
George's, H anove r Square, that old anc.! sac rcd ed iticc where 
mOre royalty has been ullitcd in the holy uOllcls of wed lock than 
anywhere else in the world, The bridal pictlll'c was indeed a 
d l'eam of beanty. 'l'he uri de wore a s imp]-\l "et exquisi te gown 
of old·ivo ry satiu dllchesse, in a long, square train bordercd with 
a shell trimming of tulle. The front was of cdpe de chine. show· 
ing a dozen rows of the narrowest satin ribbon at the hom, while 
from the left side of the bodice fell sashes of the crllpe, knotted at 
intervals with balls of tull e studded with loops of the satin rib· 

THE STUART. 

uon , The veil of tlllle was held by 
a spray of orange·blossoms and a 
diamond sta r. The sa tin t rain 
sta rted n'om the right shoulder, and 
was caught at the edge of the 
bodice by a full rosette. 'There 
wm'e six bridesmaids, all in pink 
crepe de chine, plain and stl'iped, 
each with a veil of the latter attach. 
ed to the hair by a cluster of pink 
ostrich tips. The wedding break· 
fast was served at Brown's, that 

most a ristocratic hostelry 0(' ninety years' stnnding, and the 
wcdd in!{ girts wore of the most costly description, not the least 
0(' which was an antique French clock with a pendulum encir
cling the entire lace, and composed of the fin est brilliants-;:l 
IllOst chal'm ing objet d'm·t, EL [,A STARl!, 

LONDOX, Novembe1' 29th: 1890. 

TIlE INDIAN TROUBLES. 
milE Indian excitement in the Northwest seems to have some· 
. l ' what abatcd, the vigorolls precautions adopted by the mili· 
taryauthorities for the prel'ention 0(' an outb l'eak having had a ' 
deterrent effect upon the hostiles. .A t the latcst accounts the 
Iudians were coming into their rese rvations. Meanwhile Sitting 
Bull, tho falllolls Sioux ch ief, who iR largely responsible for the 
recent discontent, has f~ lI e n a victim to his own mendacity. The 
facts appeal' to be that when the pol ice reached Sitting Bull's 
camp on the Grand Rive r, about forty mi les from Standing Rock, 
they found arrangements being- made for departuro. He was at 
once taken ·into custody. His followers attemp'ted his rescue, and 
figh ting began. Four policemen were killed and three wounded, 
Eight Indians were ki ll ed, including Sitting: Dull and his son 
Crowfoot, and several others wOllnded. 'l'lIe police were Slll'
rounded for some time, but maintained their grouncl until re
lieved oy United States troops, who took posseBsion of Silting 
Bull's camp, with all women, children, and p!'Operty . Sitting: 
Bull's followers, probably one hundl'ed men, deserted their fami
lies and fled west up the Grand Rii'er. Whether further troubies 
wi ll result from this vigorous act.ion of the authorities is yet to 
be seen. 

By way of illllstrati ng scenes and incidents in the Indian 
country, we give to·day pictures of Fort Yates and the Standing 
Rock Agency in Dakota. The Indians are encamped a ll over that 
reservation, extenuing for one hundred and twenty miles north 
and sOlll.h a long the 11iRsouri River, and sixty miles west back 
from the ri ver. The buildings shown at tbe left ccntre of the 
picture are the agenC')" and those to t.he right centre the militar.,' 
post of Fort Yates. 'l'he Standing Rock Agency derives its 
name from a ce l·tain rock which is hcld ill great rcverence b.l'the 
SiollX Indians, Tbis rock is carried by them from place to place 
in all tl,eir tmvels. They believe it to be an unfaithful Indian 
turned to sLene uy the Great Spirit, by way of punishment lor his 
infidelity. 

One of the pictures illustrates " beef issue day" al the agency. 
The ive cattle are tUl'l1ed loose in tile corral every other Monday, 
and the Indians sh.oot them from the outside, After all are down, 
and it is safe to ente r, the butchering begins, the chief of each 
band being given so many heads by the Indian agent. 'l'he ch i ef.~ . 
then divide the' carcasses among their bands, and it is said thut a 
quarrel or difference of any sort is very rarely seen over the dis· 
tribution of the supplies. The Government buys the cattle on 
the hoof, fattens, and then kills them for issu ing as needed; ex
cept in the fall, when all winter·issue cattle are killiJd at one 
time and the meat packed away. 

The. picture of the Indian home represents one near the 
agency. It shows the corn dl'ying on rucks, with-a squaw cook· 
ing outside of the tent. 

====== 

A WONDERWlJL EXHIB 1'l'IO~ OJ!' DOLLS. 

n ORN of ~h~I'itabl e intent. and nlll'tured by philanthropic im· 
D pulses, It IS not ,urp l'I~lng- that the Uhanty·Doll Show of 

FRANK L~;SI.l l;.~S lL l.USTRATED NEWSPAPER, wh ich opened in the . 
Judge Duilding on the 15th of December, was a phenomcual suc· 
cess. 'l'wo grand "nel spac iou s apartments, one on the ground 
11001' and the ot her on the second tloor in the Judge Building, 
wOl'e specially anel elabol'Rtely decorated and anallg'ed fOI' the 
exhibition of nearl'y th ree thousand beau t.ifully dressed dolls. The 
attendance was large, nnd both old and young were delighted 

LI'l'TLE LORD FAUN'rLEROY: LOUISE, IN THE "'I'WO OR-

DRESSED BY )IRS. A LIlX, PHANS"' : DRESSED BY lllSS 

'rAYLOll. KA'l'E CLAX'l'ON. 

by the smpass illg beauty of the scene. Both s ides of th~' rooms, 
and tables extending f!'Om end to end of the apal'llllcnts, were 
crowded with beautiflllly dressed dolls, some of them in most 
magnificent costumes, and all of them attil'ed with exceeding 
taste and care, 

The Boston Orchestra l Clllb, comprising a number of well· 
known young ladies frolll t.be " HlIb," was a decided attraction 
in the lower rOOIll, and thei r lDusical se lections were rendered 
with rare ski ll and s uccess. On the UlJper tloo l' 1I phonograph 
played a numher of weird selections, and with the Uncle Tom's 
Cabin, the old·f!lshioned school·house, and other attractions., 
formed the centl'e of amusement for large audiences both day 
and night. 

Some of the dolls, including a beautiful creatllre dressed by 
Miss "\.da Rehan, "'el'e disposed of at good prices on the fi r.st 
el·en ing., TI,e remainder of the choice specimens were sold at 
auct.ion, and the net proceeds, together with the doll s expressly 
dressed for that )Jmpose, wiH be distribllted alllong the IInfort· 
unate children in the various hospitals, infirmal'ies, nlll'series, 
and other deserving institution~. 

'l'he ueautiful decorations of the apartments were hy C. If. 
Koster, afte r designs by Captain Alfred Tholllpson; the attrac l.ivl'l 
doll·houses we re furn ished by pOllald McQuien ; the anange.
ment of the dolls in the COIIl)tr'y school · house was the wo rk of 
Al'tists Gillam and IIam ilton ; Bloomingdale Brothers fllrni shed 
the doll chairs; Bauman 13l'Others, Vantine & Oompany, and Van 
Gaasheek & Arkell gencrous ly p!'Ovided the fllrlli Lure and fixt· 
ures, and the dolls came from the importing house of the St robel 
& Wilken Company of this city. 

The management was in the hands of .MI'. De Frece, who has 
been identified with manifold cbal'ities ill this citro 

A fnll list of a ll contributors will be preRented next week. 
They wil'l rejoice with II, that the first Ann nal Doll Show of 
FRANK LESLtE'S ILLUSTRATED Nl!:W8PAPER has been crowned 
w ith complete success, and that it will res liit in gladde ning the 
hearts of man,v deserving chi ldren who might othel'lvise have ' 
been overlooked in this merry season. 

THE CH RISTMAS "JUDG 1-:," 

TIlE Ch ri stmas number of Judge is a beauty, and in wit, iIlus. 
trations and mechanical attracti l'encss easi ly leads the holiday 
issues of the illustrated humol'olls weeklies. The absence of the 
political ca rtoons is, for ouce, a relief to the patrons of Judge. As 
an artistic production the Christmas issue can stand comparison 
with the best of famous English holiday papel's that are sent in 
such great quantities to this countr.\'. It is no longer necessary 
fOl' us to look to England for illustrated holiday papers,- Cincin. 
nati Gazette. 

The Ch ri stm aR J udge is It "'hole Ch ri stmas in itself. Jt is in 
MR. PARNELL AND THE IRISH OA USE. 

M R. PARNELL has kept the promise which he made to his 
supporters on leaving them, at the meeting convened in 

London 101' decid ing upon his futme po li cy. His lang uage ou 
that occasion was: "Tell them I will fight to the end." Going 
im mediately to Ireland, he entered upon a vigorous campaign, and 
has already made a con~iderable numher of speeches, in which he 
has thrown down thc gauD.tlet ot' defiance not only to the British 
Liberals but to biR recent Home Rule followers who refuse longer 
to accept his leadership. In some of tllese speeches he has de· . 
nounced tbe latter with very great bittel'l1ess, and if one is to 
judge by the violence of his language it must be concluded that 
he regards his cause as a failing one, Certainly, no man with any 
pl'Ospect of success would resort to the denunciatory languag-e 
which he has employed, or to the violent measures which he em· 
ployed to secure possession of the United Ireland newspaper', 
when he headed a mob with a crow·bal· and took forciole posses
sion of the premises. His opponents, headed by Davitt, Healy, 
Sexton, and others, are making an active fight to prevent the 
min of tbe Home Rule cause through his apparen tly malevolent 
course. In this country the g-reat body of Irishmen regard his 
action with great dis favor, and their sympathy is with tbe dis· 
sentients headed by Justin McOarthy. Contributions in aid of 
the Home Rule cause from the Americas will be slender until the 
Iri sh party sha ll Bu ~ceed in adjusting its diffe rences and agree 

. trllth a work of a rt. No otl,er humorons pnblica(ion in the 
world can compare with J udge fOl' ori ginal ity and pictoria l excel. 
lence. It is a perpetllal delight to both young and old. POI' sale 
by all newsdealers.- Saratogian. 

. upon some other custodian of the funds than Mr. Parnell 

The ChriSLmas num bel' of' J udge, just issued, is one of the 
handsomest Ihings of the kind el'el' pliblished, Ever.I·thing is 
bright and artiotically arranged. The illustrations a re excep· 
tionally good, and of 1I fine g rade of art. There is not a dull 01' 

unintereRting piece of read ing·matter from cOl'cr to covel" even 
the ad\'ertiseIllOl~ts he ing presented in an nt:ractivc form. The 
Ch ristmas publication that exceeds J udge in any pa lticular must 
be as neal' perfcction as possible.- Utica Obse1·ver. 

The Christmas nnmber of Judge is out and is replete with 
literary and artistic humOl', The issue cOlltai ll s forty·ei ght pages 
embellished with caricature and society illustrations, among the 
best eve!" originated hy Judge's able COl·pS of comic artists . . 
<. Zim " is conspicuous with his usua l array of " broad" e~mic 
serics. The handsome cover and the double·page drawing in the 
middle of the nllmber are from the prolific pen and bl'llsh of 
Hamilton, Appropriate cartoons and poems to the holidav season 
are given prominellt place·s. Altogether, the Christm;s Judge 
makes as desir'ahle a humorous holiday publicatiou as is to be 
found in the market.-Philadelphia Newlt, 

The Christmas number of J?l.dge is about the best thing of its 
kind we ever sa\\'. TI,e person who fail s to rcnd it will miss a. 
big slice of llOlid"y cheer.-Little Fall$ Evm~inll1'ime$ • 
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THE REAL AN D THE IDEAL. 

(Extmet from a paper 1·ead bejon the Photographic S ection oJ 

the B?·ooklyn Institute.) 

WHAT is real to one is another's ideal, and besides, our 
mental focus is constantly changing; . the real and the 
ideal are interchangeable, &nd as the la tter constantly 

escapes us, so the former is never our own, for with ever.v human 
being there is a new way of. looking at a subject. In camera 
work the ideal of to·day becomes the real of to· morrow, until it 
grows so old that it is young again and appears as a new discov
ery. How can we call photography a new thing when in As· 
syrian ruins is found what might be called the germ of the mod· 
ern photographic lens? But the world moves fast in this nine
teenth century, and the last decade has witnessed progress in 
camera work alone which would not have been believed possible 
when Daguen ·e, Talbot, and other pioneers dug the furrows 
where modem photography germinated and is growing to per
fection. 

There will always be a class who dislike work, and they will 
never rise beyond the dead level of cheap snap cameras. They 
have no ideals, have never thougbt the work worth study, and 
a re perfectly satisfied with half a picture out of focus and the 
vertical lines resembling a toboggan- slide. Admirers of a certain 
favorite style of cameras talk glibly of a universal focus, which 
Reems unwortby even passing consideration. One button-presser 
in the Yosemite Valley showed me a view of the Vernal Falls 
taken by him on donkey-back. Imagine the picture as seen be
tween the donkey's ears, which fram ed it oil. either side, the 
magnificent cascade and the aforesaid ears about of a size. In a 
portrait it is called" soft" and" artistic" where the face is so 
carelessly focused and timed that the re toucher has to spend 
hours in t rying, too often ineffectually, to a tone for the inevi
table flatness. " Tbe pose is so good," is told you, "you must 
not expect microscopic de5nition; it is not art." I fai l to see wby 
laziness and carelessness should be so exalted. There are alto
getber too many painters who seek to cover glaring faults of 
d1"awiug by brilliancy of coloring, and tbe dau bers with the brush 
have their counterparts in pbotography. 

A well-taken photograph reveals what tbe human eye does 
not see clearly enough to convey any impression of it to the 
brain, and many beautiful details would escape one's memory if 
not thus caught by an infallible recorder. How often, for in
stance, we see in a portrait resemblances whicb in the person's 
li ving features might entirely escape notice. Why does a per
son say, "That isn't like me," when be s hould say, " Tbat is not 
my idea of myself "? The truth 'is, there is an element of vanity, 
latent it may be, .in the best of us, and if it ever becomes visible 
it is in a photographic studio. A u operator who is also a pLi
losopher might found countless theori es on t his peculiarity. 

One needs in a _ studio the best lenses procurable,- two or 
three are enough if thorougbly studied tbrough all their moods 
and tenses ; and especially one needs plenty of room for really 
satisfactory wOI·k. After giving u p side-light work I began with 
a s tudio 9 x 19 feet, and now have one 17 x 3 1, tbe inclined sky
light being 8 x 11 , and the verti cal 4 feet 6 x 11. It is possible 
for a man or a woman who might neve l· make a painter to be
come a tolerable photographer, but never a g reat one. .. Tbere 
is no royal road to learning" is as true in thi s work as in any 
other, and the hardest workers will eventually succeed. By 
hard workers I do 'not mean those who, although using labor 
enough yet scatter their fi re- as soldiers say-but tbose who con
sider firs t just where to put their feet on the upward path, keep
ing steadily to it, and yet are able to seize a moment's inspira
tion which may carry tbem far in advance of their plodding 
companions. To accumulate tbe requisite a mount of resen'e 
strength for such tours de jo?·ce, much systematic, thoughtful, and 
conscientious work must be done. The element of cbance must 
never enter into the calcula tions. Napoleon once said, when 
asked to what he attributed his success as a general: " To being 
ready to change my plan of battle at a moment's notice." Such 
readiness in emel·gencies is not given to the hit-and·miss worker, 
and yet they are those who are apt to believe in iron·clad for
mulas. I gave an eiko formula to one camerist who, finding 
it discolor, threw the solu tion away and took me to task fOI· in
correct information. My slides for weeks past had been devel
oped by the same form ula. 

It is absolutely important nowadays to read not only one or 
more photographic journals, but to notice the occasional articles in 
the daily press, in order to keep well pos ted. There is so much' 
to be learned all the time, and such books as :Mr. W . H. Bur
bank's recen t one on dry-plate development is of infinite value to 
one who knows. bow to profit by what he reads. His explana
tions are clear, concise, and, best of all, suggestive. It is diffi
cult to particularize, but I specially wish to .call attention to his 
remarks on light in the developing·room aud the compari sons 
between val·ious develo"pers. It often takes considerable nerve 
to let a plate s tay long enough in the developing· tray as well as 
in tbe bypo, and I am glad to see that he approves of double fi x
ing. I have adopted a rule to keep all newspaper articles of 
photogmphic inte res t in a scrap-book, w bich is assuming goodly 
proportions. But I wish decided ly and strongly to take grollild 
against a tendency which is sometimes apparent in such articles 
to 'belittle and vulgarize camera work a nd workers. HUInor is 
one thing, but broad, vulgar farce is emphatically another, and 
most of the so·called " funny" articles on camera work and work
ers can safely be classed under the latter bead. One must be
lieve in and respect one's work to put in to it that indescri bable · 
touch whiCh in painting or scul pture we call inspira tion. Look 
on the camera not as a machine, but as one more of the wonder
working discoveries of that greatest of earthly wonders, the mind 
of man. What can be more mysterious tban tbe evolving of the 
latent image on a sensitive plate; and does it ever grow less 
wonderful, that irresistible power of chemic forces to bring the 
image forth and hold it forever? But-in the glorioll s name of 
Art-do not resign tbat sceptre into tbe control of what is called 
,I luck." Do not venture to lay irreverent hands on the inner 
secrets of nature. _ From the moment of placing tbe plate in the 
holder until the print is fini shed feel that YOll have uuder control 
a power greater tban the alchemists of the olden time and appre
ciate it. It is necessary to work hard for a result to adequately 
realize its importance\ and thi s is why I do not, as a general 

thing, care for hand-ca·meras. Set np a t ripod, screw on the 
camera, focus, expose, and pack things up again. You are not 
likely to waste a ll that time and trouble on any bnt a good pict
ure. Hand-cameras are useful fOI· moving objects, and whel·e a 
tripod cannot easily be used, but the WUllt of a sliding front, 
swing-back, exact focus, flnd other advantage3 make their use 
very trying at times. I have several, but my favorite one was 
made t o order, and is fitted with a Voigtlilnder Euryscope, wide
angle, but also with great depth of focus. It is well worth twice 
its cost. 

There is great diversity of opinion a mong camerists as to 
working any given plate, a nd where one succeeds another makes 
an utter fa ilure. One tl"Ouble, I think, is cbanging back and fo rth 
between slow and fast plates. 'fhe la tter are needed for hand
cameras, for large groups, and for children in tbe s tudio. For all 
other s ubjects I prefer slow plates, well-timed, and a normal de
velopment. The ideal plate ought, of course, to be rich in silver, 
and some of the Treasury surplus might thus be profitably 
utilized. Fast plates are apt to need special treatment, and I 
would rather do my work at the beginni ng, focus and time care· 
fully , instead of chancing both and then laboring over the nega
tive to get only a fair result, and not that w ithout in tensify ing. 
With slides it is often well to over-expose the plate, put it in a 
saturated.solution of bromide of potassium a few seconds, and then 
into undiluted eiko. If the hypo·bath reduces too much, I use 
silver intensifier, cleari ng any over density by acid-sulpbite, or 
alum and sul phuric acid. It is easy to t ell, a ft er a certain amount 
of experience, what treatmen t will sui t different slides as well as 
negatives. Those who do not understand camera work have a 
very vague idea of its difficul ties, and ma ny consider tbat all the 
work lies in printing and mounting. Preparing the negative 
seems to them mere sleight·of·hand in comparison. 

Tbat t ltere should be any special t rouble in mounting seems 
very amusing, and 'w hen I am asked, often, " Do you do all YOllr 
own printing?" my answer is, "When I consider it worth while." 
It does not pay ordinal·ily fOl' an amateur to print, tone, and 
mount a dozen cabinets, for instance, as the sitter does not realize 
tbe time needed, and so does not vallie them any the more for all 
your extra trouble. As tbe amateur usually pays for the neces
sary retouching, it would be asking a g reat deal of bim to also 
make what prints a re desired. I let the sitLe: have the use of 
tbe negative, and he orders the prints from a professional. This 
is, of course, only for ordinary portrai ts. If one has household 
or otber cares, it is almost impossible, without great extra tl"Ouble, 
to do all one's ow n printing. For special occasions I prefer to 
do it, and derive keen enjoyment from the great variety of print
i ng processes. 

Then there is tbe great question of naturalism vs .. sharpness, 
which is being brought in to t be court of public opinion in season 
and out of season. Eacb side seems incapable of realizing that the 
two are not necessarily an tagonistic, and tbat thel·e is no need of 
firing hard names at each other. " Needle-sharp " and " fuzzy " 
are vel")' ~ide apart, b ut the golden mean of trll e naturalness lies 
between them. It is pleasant in look illg a t a landscape to know 
if you a re seeing a figure or a bush, a door or a w indow, b ut one 
need DOt count the leaves on tbe one, tbe details of dress in the 
other, or every crack in the house. Our English cousins are 
having a li vely cannonade all along tbe line on th is subject, but it 
seems in truth as if we are not using words in thei r proper mean
ing. Defin ition is a better word than sharpness, and a certain 
alDount of th is shows careful, judicious work, while a careless 
worker, as has been said, is apt to seek shelter bebind care
lessness by insisting that it sball be considered the only true art. 
And yet, especially in landscapes, tbe view should, as in nature, 
gradually grow more indisLinct toward the horizon. Thc focus 
should be taken abgut balf-way between the foreground and dis
tance. Interiors should be more sharply defined tban landscapes· 
or portraits; there should be no dOllbt as to the forms of objects, 
and yet nothing must appeal· in harsh contras t. Why are Lhere 
so few good interiors? A. heginner turns bis lens on one as un
hesitatingly as on a landscape, w ith full faith that all will come 

right, that no special care is needed. Is there one in ten where 
the furniture is placed properly with reference to the position 01 
the lens, and yet not in terfe re with the natural look of the room? 
Chairs, tables, etc., etc., a re often left so near the lens that only 
parts of them can show, 'and so· much furn'iture is left in tbe 
room that the eye wea ri es trying to disentangle the confused 
mass. Halation, common fa ult as it is, cannot be worse than an 
interior I saw recently taken facing a window, the view within 
being taken by flashligbt, and that without by daylight. There 
was no perspective; it was like a J apanese picture, with too 
much detinition, and the result was ve ry inartistic. With por
traits it is ha r<,l to see why it should be called beautiful to have 
half the head or figure clearly defin ed and the rest almost indIS
t ingu ishable. The eyes ought to be clearly shown, and the re
quisite softness may be ob tained by proper development. Let it 
be apparent, too, tbat it is hair and not a powdered wig on the 
head , and that the face has a line or two in it, not a dead level of 
utter . sameness. Show if the dress be satin, velvet, or muslin, 
and let the hands b'l rounded as those of a statue. Have the 
whole figure stand out from the background so as to suggest 
atmosphere about it. In posing sitter~ I fi nd it weIr not to pose 
them, if the expression be a llowable, but let them sit as they please · 
without the bead-rest until the look of utter misery with which 
they fi rst faced the lens passes a way, meanwhile explaining that 
I am only arranging the ligh t. When they seem comfortable I 
quickly decide as to position , slip a large stop in the lens, slide 
tbe plate-holder into place, take the bulb in my hand, and before 
tbey fnlly comprehend the situation the work is done. Get and 
hold the sitter' s attention, that is tbe point; but it is bard to do 
so when you ha ve to do all the work yourself, as , many a pro
fessional will testify. Then, I never let the head·rest clamp the 
head, b nt simply make a s upport for it, and tbe majority of my 
sitters, especially if they sit often, learn not to mind it, tbongh 
it seems to be an object of universal dread. Wishing to t est new 
plates occasionally, a nd not always having a sitter ready, I have 
put a long tubing on one of my shutters so that the bul b can be 
slipped under the floo r covering and pressed by my foot, thus 
being operator and model in one. Accidentally, I found this tubing 
useful with children; it seems to have a strange attraction for 
them, and they will often keep still to watch me take a picture in 
such a n unusual way, when I could not take them by any other 
means. Almost any child w ill make a reasonably good picture 
if left to the operator and not made miserable by a strange dress, 
repeuted cbanges in its position, and constant cautions to sit s till 
or something dreadful might happen. One mother told her cbild 
in my studio to keep still or the "big man" would get ber, 
under the influence of which threat she entirely lost the s weet 
look that was her great beauty. I have a strong fellow-feeling 
now for professionals who have to take sitte rs as they come, and 
have seen children, for instance, whom no lens, development, or 
retoucher could make presentable, brought into the studio of a 
fri end of miue for a silting, and the handsomest portrait in his 
collection selected as a g uide for the operator. Then the con
tingent, more or less numerous, of admiring rela tives or friends 
is enough to drive the operator frantic. Yet, like MalYolio, he 
is obliged" to smile and smile." 

Wi,th older sitters, before you fairly get tbe cloth over your 
head comes tbe question, " Which way shall I look ?" followed by 
"What sball I do with my bands?" "Must I have that dreadful 
bead rest?" Then the friends say, " Don't look that way; put 
you hand clear out of sigbt," etc., meanwhile walking all around 
the room until I say, in despair: .. I am taking this picture from 
this particular part of the room, and this is not a panoramic 
camera." 

Portraiture, notwithstanding its annoyunces, is fascinating 
work, especially wben it comes to fancy pictures, illustra tions, 
and ideahzed heads. There is one thing about th is kind of work 
which puzzles me. People will insist on making s uch a sharp 
line of demarcation between the painte l· and photographer in the 
ma tter of models. If a pain t'lr illustrates a poem no one thinks 
of ask ing the names of his models, but if a photographer under· 

ACTIVE INLAND GLACIER ON 'I'HE ALSECK RIVER. 
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OHRISTMAS SPORTS ' IN .AT,ASKA.-.A SNOW-SHOE RACK- DRAWX BY MEXTE. 

~ 
takes the \I'ol'k lie i ~ at once cxpected to gh 'e them 01' be con-
sidereu very di sol>liging. I s there such a dea rth of imagination 
in the world that the subject of a picture is not of vastly mor8 
importa nce than the model wbo s its for it? .A fancy photograph 
is not n portrait a ny more than a fancy pa~ nti. ng, and the photog. 
rapher in thi s work is jus t as much at liberty as the pain ter to 
carry c ut his a rtis tic taste; but while he cannot make such de
cidcd alterntioll s in hi s model as the painter, I hold he is en
ti tlcd to use any and evcry mea ns in hi s power to make his pict· 
ure a S11ccess. .A. painter ofter alle l's entire fea tures in a face, 01' 
decidedly ehanges the fi gure, and tha t is conside.red pl'rfeclly al
lowable. ]n p llrely fallcy work the photographer shollld be per
mitted the sume privil ege w ithout qn e!;tion, but with portraits, 
pure alld silllple, the likclless should be thollght of first; that is 
I.hen the mai ll thing. 'I'hi s is a· matter which demands consider
ation, now the eam~ra is entering on the broad field of work once 
though t beyolld its province- book illustration. ~o not, my 
fe llow-work er' , a llow the came l'a to be undervalued any more 
than the palette a nd brush. 

Photop:raph y is li ke an enchanted ga rden, where one is 
continuall y meetillg the unexpected and wonderful. In all 
i ts manifold va riety of work tbere is not olle wbich to the 
earnest s tudent can fail to prove of inte rest. Those " .. bo take 
it up and follow it fbI' any great lcnp: th of time find it is not 
eas ily laid aside, and that it g rows more and more exigent in its 
demands UUO II them. The increasing interes t so generally felt 
in it is pe l'l;aps best shown by the organiza tion, recp.n tly, in New 
York of a na tional association which will give amateurs a well
defi n ~d position and th e s~bs tanti al, practical benefits to be de
rived from t il e ol'ganir-alion and banding tOi!ether of tbe camest, 
energeti c work ers of this countl,)", It behooves everyone who 
has the future or photop: ra phy at hea rt to streng then the hands 
of those callcd upon to initiate tbis n~w movement. 

CATHARINE WEED BARXES. 

LIFE INSURANCE.-MORE SUNLIGHT, 
J\ RIW RN'f decision, rendered at the Circuit Court in session 
7'1. at 1\l bany, N. Y. , shows how the MetrC'poiitan Life Insur
a nce Company, which does a la l'ge business in taking small 
risks, resisted the pay ment of a death loss-ol' tried to resist it
until the court interfc red. When proofs of death were presented 
on a policy fo :' $ 192, issued on tbe life of J en nie Martine, a serv
ant.girl. the conipany refused paymen t 011 the g round of misrep
rcsentation concel'lling the physica l condition of the asslll'ed. 

It was said that she I,ad been ill , and had not sta ted the facts 
co rrectly, The trial b rought 011t· th e proof that on making 
application, the young woman had said that she had been sick 
t wo months preriously.· In summing up' the case, the judl!'e ad
mi lli s tered a stinging rebuke to ule company, li e declared that 
the uncon tradicted proof was that the cOIT;pany issued the polie.v, 
accepted the payment of premiums upon it up to the day of the 
death of the as ured, and tben, for the o rst time, set up the"im
position of its agent. H e accordingly directed a verdict in favor 
of the plai nti ff for '226.86. 

It \Vas recently charged, in a daily newspaper printed in thi s 
city, tha t the companies who go about in fi llring the li ves of 
ch ildren and (\f ~oor men and women for the paymeut of a few 

cents a weck send out agents who deli bemtely dellille the as · 
sureQ, and when a death loss occurs IlClp the company to ,contest 
its payment. Despite the vigilance of tho InsllrarlCe Supel·in. 
lenden t of this State, this imposition continues, and tlt e Legisla
ture, which ought to enact lall-s for lit e pl'Otection of the people, 
is so thorol\ghly undor cOI'ptl ra te in fl ucnce tltat it nifuses to act, 

It may be held to be unfair to hold a company responsible for 
\I'hat its agents do, and yet it seems to me that thore should be 
no difficulty in fi nding tl'l1stworthy, llOnest-minded agents for all 
the insul'ance companies in ex istence. I aga in warn my readers 
not to take the word of any iDsul'ance age nt, and to accept noth
ing from a ny company that is not signed by it s officers. That is 
the or,ly agreement that will hold in comt. 

From Chicago I have an inquir.,- which should baye been 
ans wered befo re, :My correspondent says that, in the iss lle of 
September 6th , I s tated tit at " in the last s ix years the Equitable 
has eam ed a s llrplus of nearly se\'en pe r cent. of its mean li abili
ties, and the New Y ork Life considerable over five per cent" 
My Chicago corre.- pondent adds : 

" Your figures apparently are reached by adding to the increase of 
surplus the dividends paid during the period. But these dividends con- . 
sisted largely of sl1 l'plus on maturing tontine policies, which surplus 
had accumulated during the ten or fifteen years preceding, and only a 
small portion of such dividends can be fairly t.reated as stll'plus earned 
during the last'sL,, ·years. The surplus earned by these two companies 
during the last ten iears and paid by them on ten-year tontines 
maturing this year appears very small when compared with the annual 
dividends paid during the same period by some of the smaller com
panies. For example, an ordinary life policy, issued atage thirty-five 
by the tontine companies ten years ago, with all the accumulations 
derived from compound interest, lapses, and deaths, returns this year 
a total surplus of about twenty·five per cent. of the premiums paid. 
The average annual dividends of some of the smaller companies have 
exceeded this percentage. What the smplus wOllld have amounted to 
in such com pan ies if tontined, we can only conjecture, but a ratio of 
forty per cent. of dividends paid seems not ulll'easonable. Please give 
information on another point: If a great panic, li ke that of 1 Si'3 , 
should depress to the extent of say ten pel' cent. of its liabilit ies 
the marKet value of t.he assets of a life insurance company which had 
pnwiously held a surplus of less than ten pel' cent., would the company 
be declared bankrupt by tile insurance commiSSioner, and would legal 
proceedings be instituted by him to wind up its affairs 1" 

My correspondent ev identl y does not clearly understand the 
reasons for the method of compming the su rplus earned dUl'ing: a 
given period. If no surplus be paid Ollt dllring the period, the 
s urplus earned will, of cOlll'se, be the ac tual incrl'flse in til e sur
plus, But if part of the su rplus be paid out to the poli c,"-holder~ 
d uring the period, the increase of sUI'plus is by so much dimin
ished, while the s urplus ea rned is not rea ll y affected. H ence the 
increase of sUl'plus no longer f,tirly represents the s urplus earned. 

The surplus eam ed is the tolal addition made t o the surplus 
fund by means of sa \'ing-s on mortali ty, expenses, e tc .. and by in
tcrest earnings above the amount required to mainwin th e proper 
reserve ; while tlte increase of surplus ' is on ly tbe v et addition 
afte.r paying the dividends. 

'fh e dividends paid are properl y to he regarded as paid ont of 
the surplus accumulated dlll'ing previoll s years; but the slll'plus 
ea rned replaces this amount, and flll'n ishes also the incl'()ase of 
surplus. A supposed example will render th is clear, 

Let me suppose that a compa llY makes up its books at the end 
of the year, and finds that it has $5,000,000 of surplus on hand. 
Of thi s amount, let me suppose again that $ 1,000,000 is deter
mined by the calcula tions of the actuaries as the proper amount 
to be paid out in tontine and ann ual dividends. If no surplus be 
earned during the nex t year the accumulated surplus at the end 

of the next ,Y e!! r w ill be only $4,000,000; that is, it will show a 
decrease equal to the amount of divide nds paid ont. But now, let 
me suppose s ti ll furth er t.imt du ri ng the second yea r $ 1,300,000 
of s lll'plus has been earned. Evidently thi s will not only replace 
the 8 1',000,000 paid out, sO'as 'to b ring the accumulated surplus ' 
lip again to $5,000,000, but wi ll a lso g ive a fu rthCI' increase of 
$300,000, so tha t the surplus at the end of the year will be 
$5,300,000. H ence the s llrplus earned dnring' the second yea r 
will be correctly computed thus: 

Increase of surplus . ... . . .. . .... . .... . . .. " . . .. $ 300,000 
Di vidends paid ....... . .... ". .. .... ..... . ..... 1,000,000 

Surplus earned. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . $1,300,000 

In other words, the div idends paid a re included, not becau.s8 
Ihey we1'e a pm·t of the surplu.s earned, but because they we1'e 1'8-
placed by a pa1·t of the sU?-p/u.s em·ned. 1t is ciea r that the period 
covered by the dil'idends paid has absolu tcly nothin~ to do with 
the q uest ion. If' lhe re had been a decrease ins tead of a n increase 
"of surplus during the second yea r, it wo uld have shown tha t 
the amount of s lll'plus eal'l1ed bad been in sufficient. to replace 
t he dividends paid ; and the surplus ea rned would have been 
correctly computed by deducting the oecrease of s llrplus from 
the di vidends ea rned. 

I tbink my con espondent is a lso in e l'l'or when he cla ims tha t 
the tontine results of tb ll Equitable and of the New York I.ife 
seem yery small when compared witll the annual dividends of 
some of the smaller companies. In the first place, he must con
fess that the ri ght way to make a fa il' compari son i ~ not to select 
tbe least favorable case of the two tontine companies for COIll
pal'ison with the most fayorable case of the aunual dividends
yet thi s is very lJearly IV ha t h e has done. 

But, in the second place, h is s tatements a re £nc01Tecl, The 
tontine dividend earned by the Equitable on policies issuecl a tage 
thirty-five and maturing this ycar is, in the leas t favorab le case, 
about thirty per cent. of the premiums paid , llud not t wenty-fi"e 
pel' cent., as my correspondent states, The Eq llitable's pub
lished table of rates of settlemen t enables me readi ly to detect 
this error, and ha,-ing found it, I feel less disposed' to trust to m)' 
correspondent's othe r fi gurcs, whiell I cannot' so read ily examine, 

In answer to the fin al inquiry of my Cbicaj!'o con e pondent, I 
wi ll say that if, in consequence of it pan ic, 0 1' for any other cause, 
the assets of a life company should fa ll belo\\' the amount re
qnired by the fOIll'-per-cent, s tandard, the Superintendcnt of In
su,'ance may s top it fi 'om tmn saC' ting any more new business 
until the deficiency is made up; and if th e asset. should Jall be
low the amoun t required by the fOlll'-and-a-I l>lIf~pe r-cent. standard, 
he may take steps to have a receh'er appointed ; 1: .It in both 
cases he is empo\\'e red to act with due disc retion , and If the 
cau se of the deficiency were li kply to be of a temporary char
acter, be would be very sure not to act hastily, 

There, too, is the power o f the cou rt to review any proceed
ing broul!'ht before it, and if it were appa ren t that a temporary 
depression in the value of seclll'ities was th'e q uestion at issuc, 
the right is reserved to the court, regardless of a ny report of the 
Insnrance Department, to determine the ~Icl s for itself and g ive 
its j udgments accordingly, . 
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OUR ALASKA EXPEDITION, 
EXPLORATIOS OF nlF; UNK~OIl'N ALSECK RIVER REGIOS 

BY K :r. GLA VE, OKE OF STANLEY'S PIONEER 

CONGO OFFICERS. 

VII. 

, 1) E are now lJrought into actual contact with the giant 
W ice· fields of Alaska. . 

A pass several miles iu width cuts at right anglee the range 
of mountains which runs along the eastern shore of the A.Iseck, 
in the valley of which lies an immense glacier; and between 
this and the stream is an old moraine, a wild, uneven, stony 
area. Millions of tons of rock of all sblpes, sizes, and kinds, slatc, 
granite, marble and quartz, some blocks \I'eighing hundreds of 
tons, are lying here. Whole mountains, cl'Umbling beneath the 
force of the irresistible glacier, have been strewn in a wild, uneven 
are.a, extending for several miles in each direction. At some places 
tltis rocky mass effectually smothers and conceals the presence 
of the old ice-bed beneath it, while in places the sea ice crops 
out, black with age and cracked and scarred in fantastic shapes. 
At other places the huge, rugged rocks are raised into mounds, 
while from some internal action the earth has caved in, forming 
small lukes. 

All th is part of the country is suggestive of violence: these 
colossal heaps of rock rudely hu1'ied from the mountain heights, 
the roaring and thundering of the internal forces of the glacier 
and moraine, whole forcsts laid low by the fury of the tempest, 
the wild, angry tOlTent of tbe Alseck Ril'er, roaring as it sweeps 
past the desolate scenes-a combination framed by nature to be 
inimical to life. These monstrous piles of rugged rock and mass 
of cavernons and blackened ice seemed formed to harbor in their 
weird fastnesses hobgoblins in some hideous form of life, Nu 
merous water-courses drain tb is glacier and moraine; threading 
tbeir course among the stony waste, and tunneling their way 
beneath the ice, they rush along to swell the volume of the AI· 

secK Ri I' er. The 
actual solid glacier 
is six miles from 
the ri\' er, and liaS a 
frontage of six or 
sel'en miles, its ice
walls rising to a 
height of one h un
clrecl and fiftyor two 
huntl!'ed feet. 

formed the walls, being dovetailed and secured with large iron 
nails. There were also strongly made doors, the planks of 
which were neatly but firmly put together by inlaid cross-pieces 
and fastened with copper nails. The circular hole cut in a solid 
plank for the escape of smoke was an additional proof that the 
constmctioll of the house had been controlled by some one 
taught by whites. 

The old honses at Sitka much resemble this one, There was 

A SMALLER HUT, APPARENTLY OF GREAT AGIl. 

a large sqnare, formerly used for a council hall, composed of 
heavy planks jutting ou t from tbe main bllilding, t.he whole edi
fice being roofed with rough shingles. 

It is said th~t after the massacre of the Russians aL Yakutat, 
many of the natives of that place, fearing the vengeance of Sara-

A fe w sparse 
patches of timber 
and scmb are dot
tecl over ·the rock-
strewn wilderness. 
We were compelled 

MOUTH OF TIlE KASKA WURLCH, DRAINING MOU~T 

ST, ELIAS RA~GE, 

noff when he should return and find all 
his people had been killed, penetrated 
the AI seck country and settled at Tin 
Char Tlar, the place where stands the ' 
house I have just described, 1lere 
they traded with the inland tribe of 
G unena Indians. But they all died off; 

to seek the shelter of one of these, the unfavorable condition of 
the weather forcing our hasty retreat from the river. We had, 
thaL night, an unpleasant opportunity of judging of the inclem
ency of these sUl'rounclings. 

At early morn we again boarded onr canoe. During the clay 
we passed over some very dangerous st l'etche~, but stout pad
dling and Shank's knowledge of the conrse ran us safely Lhrough, 
although we had to bailout continulllly. We got hut a glimpse 
of tbe banks and scenery around us as we swept along the rapid 
stream. 

This morning we arrived at the remains of a once important 
settlement, There was still standing an old plank house, very 

OLD STllUCTURE 0)1' ALSECK RIVER. 

strongly built. The timber had been scored and hewn by some 
well-instructed mechanic wlio had gained his experience, un- . 
doubtedly, from the early Russians. The tools used in the struet
nre were not those in common use by the natives, but of' white 
man's manufacture. 

even the local trails a round the settle
ment are now obliterated by time. 

At every place we stopped there " 'ere numerous tracks of 
bears, some very large ones, indeed, some of the footprints show
ing the brutes to have no claws- a sign of' great age. Fi'nally 
we made our way across stream to the \Vestel'l1 bank, anu 
camped at the mouth of the Kaska Wurlch. 

The prin'cipal tributary of the Alseck, vi z., the Kaska Wurlch, 
empties itself into the main stream on the westel'l1 side, about 
fifty miles from the south coast of Alaska. It also is a glacial 
stream, and heads away in Lake Dasa Dee Ash, to the north of 
Stanley Range, and winds ronnd to the west and south , skirting 
St. Elias·Range. There are no natives residing on its banks, but 
during the winter months ' bands of Tndian 
hunters and trappers repair there in search 
of the beaver, otter, bear, and moose, The 
KaSKa Wurlch is nearly the size of the 
Alseck itself. Its 1D0uth is a wide open
ing in the range of mountains forming the 
western shore of the Alseck. Its rigbt
hand bank is formed by a rugged mass of 
towering rock-land, almost buried beneath 
a luxuriant growth of small scrub and dark, 
green-leafed timber, with a sprinkling of 
cotton-wood forests. The left-hand bank 
is a fine range of mi\rble mountains, the 
lilac-colored stone showing in streaks and 
patches through the mass of foliage which 
clothes the mountain-sides. There were 
quite recent tracks of large bears around 
our camp, and a few eagles, angry at our 
unusual intrusion, hovered and screamed 
overhead. A fiock of gu lls who have pene
trated to these wild regions for their nest
ing add a moumf'ul din to the scenes 

of scenic wild grandeur that it becomes tiresome; \\'e can 110 

longer appreciate it; its awe-inspiring influence no longer ap
peals ~o our hardened senses. 'l'hese lofty b'lI'riers encircle in 
their embrace im mense fields of ice and snow on either hank of 
the Alseck. The ranges of mountains hold in cbeck vast glaciers .. 
In places this mighty f()rce of ice has broken loose from its im
prisonment. and that vast mound of rock-blue g ranite quartz slate 
is shatterpd and strewn in the valley beneath before it~ lI']'e
sistible onslaught, the shore line being market! by a fringe of 
sombre-colored spruce-trecs. This range is, perhaps, six thou
sanu feet high, the summits blll'ied in snow, which also fjJJs th e' 
higher ravines. 

The river-bed of the Kaska Wurleh is about two miles wide 
at the mouth. and its waters, muddy and thickly loaded with 
sand and mud, tear in two separate channels through a s tony 
waste. 

We had not as yet met any glacier which was moving active
I.> and breaking off into the river itself. The big glacier oppo
sile the Kaska Wurleh lies some miles back from the rh'er, bnt 
au old moraine and wild stretch of crumbled rock mark its past 
violent action. We stayed at our camp on the mouth of the 
Kaska Wul'lch for a couple of days, detained by wind and rain. 
The weather having become favorable; we re·embarked in our 
canoe and were once more whirled away on the mshing stream. 
The mountains now fall back on each shore, lea l'ing the ril'cr
bed an immense basin. 

The range on the western banl<, which I have named Hart'i
son Range, after the President of the Unitcd States of America, 
is clothed with ri ch \'erdlll'e, shrub and forest. from the base to 
the snowy heights, and concealed behind these monster walls lies 
an immense glacier, which pours through the mountain gorges 
sC\'eral swift, muddy streams, into the Alseck Ril'er. 

On the opposite shore the mountains are ~lmost blll'ied in 
snow and icc, the heig-hts worn in fantastic shapes by the resist
less force of ice behind them, which has crashed throngh the 
towering barrier, st re wing the mountain-sides and valleys with 
the rocks it has pushed before it. Numerous waler-courses leap 
down the rugged slopes and flow in to the mother stream. 

The Alseck, now greatly incl'easeel in \'olume by the Kaska 
Wurlch and many smaJier strea ms, bounds along in several 
channels with its usual disordercd snrface until reaching the 
lower end of the Pool, when its rock~' banks approach nearer and 
nearer, aud the river plunges through its contraeted passage in a 
deep, dark, pddying torrent. Tak ing a sharp bend we are brought 
in front of the thst big activfl glacier, whose I\'alls, 'extending for 
a mile and a haIr, stand in the stream and ri ile to a height of 
more tban a hundred feet. This immense body of icc is gradu
ally moving onward to the ril'er - bcd, wiJcre c\'cr." now 9,nd 
then huge blocks snap off and tumble with it thundering crash 
into the river, to be swept along by the current, which is stirrer! 
by the falling mass into a wild, boiling torrcnt. Woe betide the 
canoe that passes in these watel's M the t ime of an icc· r;dl. The 
river here is not more than three hUllciJ'eel yal'cls wide, a nd Illcin p: 
the glacier is an enormous pile of rocks, large and small , \1' hich 
have beeu displaced by the . f.'llling icc from the i'iver-!)ed and 
roughly heaped against the mountains on the opposite shomo 
We ran 011 1' canoe i~to a small u ill'iJt in the rea l' of this, and for 
a sllOrt t ime watchcd the working of th e glacier. The cJ"at'k
i'ng and spla~iJ ing of fillling icc was incessa nt; at times '"I 
immense lJody woulu topple ovcr and plnnge into the ri\'er, 
throwing lip big waves which hastened away in all directions, 
adding greatly to the al ready treachcrons condition of the \\'ate r~. 

Some of the ice no longer reaches th e river, bnt it is frontpd 
by rocks and gra\'el, forming a wild moraine extending for sel'
eral miles. In some places the glacier is almost buried beneath 
the rocky mass strewn over its surface. At other places it 
stretches aw"y as far as the' eye can reaeh, a cJazzling whitesl,eet. 

In the eveni ng- we continued onl' jouJ'J1ey, and after ])J'Oceecl
ing a few miles down stream we passed another big glacier 0 11 

the eastern shore, bordered hy a moraine whose rocky siues 
gently slope to the water's edge. This body of ice cuts throllgh 
the coast range and blocks u]) an enormous pass, and can be 
seen from tbe sea on the southeast coast of i\ laska, thirty mill"R 
0 1' so to the cast .of Yakutat, where it is still displaying a little 
activity, gmdually crum bling away, to be clllTied by A J'J1 Klane 
Hiver to th e Pacific Ocean. Many parts of the glaciers which 
we have passed have been covel:ed witll quite a luxuriant growth 
of veget.ation. Forests of spruce a nd l,emlock, shrubs, and ueli
cately tinted little wild fiowers spring from the earth secreted 
among the rugged bowlders. Opposite the glacier the waters 
of the Alseck again unite in a racing flood, wh ich tears over the 
rocky incline, forming some very dangerous rapids which extend 
right across the stl'eam, and only the excellent handling of th e 
canoe by Dalton and Shank enables us to shoot these ancl ride along 
in Bafety. There is a conflict of'cUI'rcnts. '1'he stream, whipped into 
a boiling tonent by the stern resista nce of the Tocks beneath , 
bounds along its course, its waters troubred with ' angry wal'es 
which rise to a crest and break toward us; the whole sul'fhce 

The planks were boldly smoothed and did not show the jerky 
strokes of the native adze; everything was solidly and syste
matical1y put together, Reavy timber squared to perfection . around. There is such an incessant displ:y VIEW OF GLACtER ON ALSECK RIVER, LOOKfNG SOUTH. 
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VIEW 'OF GLACIER WHICH REACHES FRO}! THE ALSECr.: RIVE1~ TO THE SEA. 

of the river becomes a writhing mass, tbe hIssing and roaring of 
which are deafening. As we approach, Shank, the Indian steers
man, stands up for an instant in the stern of the canoe and selpcls 
his course, which was a passage off t he eastern shore', between 
two immense bowldel·s. As we flew between them it seemed as 
though the canoe would touch (jach s ide-his shout of "Clak 
Wak I Clak Wak I" (Quickly! Quickly I) rings out above the be
wildering tumult a·round us, as we dash into tbe foaming waves 
ahead. The water rushed in· on all sides of us, threatening to 

swamp our little craft; it seemed for a moment 01' two that 
escape from the furious element was ' hopeless, but by powerful 
paddling we eventually emerged ont of the surgin g- mass, all of 
us drenched through and through, and the canoe filled with 
water despite energetic bailing-. The water is heavily laden with 
mud and sand, and big stones are all the time being carried along 
the river-bed. On several occasions, when passing over the swift 
shallow water, our' frail dug-out was violently struck by one of 
these rolling stones. Wilfm in the rapids which I have just de
scribed we received a blow from a rolling rock which almost 
capsized our craft. If once thrown into tluit torrent there would 
be no chance whatever of saving one's life; a man would be 
battered to death in a twink ling. 

At night the mountain scenery. is awe-inspi!'ing: the dark, 
wrinkled headlands, frowning . amidst their wintry mantling, 
throw out giant weird shadows across the desolate, rock-strewn 
wastes beneath them. There are no sounds save the ominous 
grating of the rolling rocks, the roar of the angry torrent, and 
the su llen growl from the workings of some adjacent ice-field. 

E. J. G LATE. 

A GREAT BUSINESS CONCERN. 

bURING a recent trip to the prominent Western cities; my 
. attention was frequently arrested by the magnificent build

ings devoted to the retail trade, and the elegant display of goods 
in the windows. In one particular branch of industry, viz. , 
that of ready-made clothing, this fact was particularly impressed 
upon my mind on account of the high character of the goods 
generally displayed for public inspection. 

Naturally I noticed the firm's name, and in my travels ob
served that the same appeared ovm' similar establishments in 
other cities, until I began to look for the name as a matter of 
course. In the eight cities visited, I found that the largest estab
lishments were owned by Mess.rs. Browning, King & Co., and on 
my' return I learned that, in addition to these Western stores, the 
firm owned two in New York and one in Brooklyn. 

That one firm should control so many establishments was 
perhaps not remarkable, but atter a chat with the members of 
the house and an inspection of the large factory, I am free to 
confess that I was somewhat surprised at the enormous magni
tude of the business. 

The firm of Browning, King & Co. was organized in May, 
1868, by William C. Browning ar.d Edward S. Dewey, of New 
York, and Henry W. King. of Chicago. They have continued 
together since that time, doing a strictly jobbing trade in Chicago 
under the firm name of Henl'Y W. King & Co., while ' the manu
facturing in New York and the retail bllsiness has been con
ducted under the firm name of Browning, King & Co.; the object 
of having two distinct firm names being to keep. the whole ale 
and retail busir.esses separate. 

In 1873 the first retail store was opened' in Chicago. Its suc
cess was unqualified at the start, from the fact that they guaran
teed everything to be as represented, and to stand back of every 

purchase and cheerfully refund all money when not satisfactory. 
This principle has always g-o verned them. They would much 
prefer to suffer any loss than that a customer should feel he h~s 
not been fairly dealt with. Under thls established principle the 
retail trade of the firm grew to great proportions, and the firm's 
llame to· day may be found in every important city. The Chicago 
store is under the personal supervision of Mr. Henry L.-Hatch, 
who is a most important factor in thtl success of this establish
ment. 

Naturally the firm was encouraged to extend its operations in 
this particular field, and their name was next fOllnd in St. Louis. 
Mr. Daniel C. Young became manager of this store. He was well 
calculated to carry out the firm 's business policy, and, re-enforced 
by his ability and enterprise, the firm soon recorded success Hum
ber two. 

Milwaukee was the scene of their next enterprise. A suitable 
building was obtained, elegantly fitted up, and stocked with the 
best products of the house. The prestige of the firm preceded it, 
and under t he careful management of Mr. William E. Haskins it 
became the leading clothing emporium. 

Cincinnati became the next objective point. Mr. William A. 
White assumed the management of the store, and it took but a 
short time to make it the most popular store of the kind in the 
city. The firm 's success was now thoroughly assured, and in 
succession stores were opened in Philadelphia, under the super
vision of Mr. Warren A. Reide; Kansas City, with Mr. Henry 
L. Pilcher in charge; St. Paul, with Mr. H. W. Flagler at the 
helm; Omaha, under the guidance of Mr. H. F. Wilcox; Harlem, 
with Mr. T. F. Lidden in control: Minneapolis, likewise under 
the care of 1fr. H . W. Flagler ; and lastly, in the city of Brooklyn, 
with Mr. E. C. Watson as the presiding- genius. 

It must be borrie in mind that the firm's treatment of its em
ployes is most liberal and generous. They are qu ick to discover 
merit and reward it accordir.gly. All of the gentlemen named 
above are directly interested in the ~uccess of their respective 
establishments, and are in receipt of good incomes. 

Unquestionably Messrs. Browning, King & Co. are the largest 
manufacturers of ready - made clothing in tbe world. Their 
sales reach $6,000,000 per annum. They turned out last year 
1,367,000 garments, and paid out for labor $966, 000. When one 
recollects that the average wages paid to a workman is nine dol
lars per week, some idea may be formed of the army under their 
command. . 

'fhe fil'm are distinctly the producers of that class of goods 
known as tine clothing, and it may be ques tioned whether the 
same conception of the tailor's art and high ' degree of genteel 
taste which characterize their productions are ",ttained by any 
other establishment engaged in the ready-made clothing busi
ness. To accomplish this end and attain their position has in
volved a keen appreciation of the wants of well-dressed men, 
and a constant swdy< to meet those requirements. In my in
spection of the firm's establishment, and looking into their per- ' 
fect system for the manufacture of thei r clothing, it is apparent 
that each garment must embrace what is claimed for it. In 
making a t ," lr of the firm's establishment at 406, 408, 410, and 
412 Broome Stl'eet, New York- the building which ,vas erected 
and is owned by them-one is profoundly impressed with the 

. system, order, and regularity which p l·evails. Each department 
is presided over by a competent manager, with the necessary 
staJlof book-keeper and clerks, and is to all intents and purposes 
a business in itself. I found the seventh floor devoted principally 
to making, pressing, and sewing-rooms, ' the sixth to the ex
amining and sponging of cloth. For the latter llurpostl, a large 

room IS fitted up with all the necessary machinery, and the 
utmost care gil'en to the work. As mallY as 1,400 yards of cloth 
have been examined in this department in a day. The fifth floor I 
found to be in reality the starting-pOint of the retail department. 
IIeri\ the designs are made and the cutting executed, by hand 
only, and that, too, by skilled artists. H ere the goods are subject to 
inspection as they are made lip. In fact, each and eve ry garment 
is inspected at the various stages of manufacture by the corps of 
persons employed for this pUl'pose only, and when ready for 
shipment are subject to a final inspection by the chief of the de
partment, so that when they are placed on sale they must be 
perfect. 

Proceeding to the fourth floor one finds it devoted to the 
wholesale department, with the necessary adjuncts, such as 
trimming-rooms, etc. Here the goods are cut both by hand and 
machinery. To illustrate the care and honesty of the house in 
the manufacture of the goods, the matter of color fading is most 
severely tested. Before the goods are made up a large piece is 
cut off and naileg on a board, one-halfofwhich is covered by an
other piece of board, and securely clamped on all sides, so that it 
is in nowise exposed. ' Then this board is placed on the roof in 
the open air, and left there continually for a week in all winds 
and weathe l·s. At the expiration of that time it is taken in, and 

. the covered part removed. If there is any perceplible change in 
the color, the piece of goods from which it was taken is con
demned at once as of no use. It is just such care of details that 
has placed the house in the position it occupies to-day. It would 
be well if this painstaking were displayed by manufacturers in all 
departments of industry. 

'l'he uuiform department, which is on the third floor, is one of 
the main features of the house. The fi rm is, by the way, one of 
the State contractors. It is a large manufacturer of military uni
forms, and makes a specialty of uniforming the employes of large 
corporations. 

The special order department, on the second floor, is de
cidedly unique,in itself. This branch is devoted to making CllS

tom clothing from special orders. Over one thousand agents are 
scattered over the country soliciting orders. 

It can readily be seen that anyone of the departments enumer
ated is an enormous business in itsel f. Collectively it represents 
a gigantic enterprise built up by good judgment, honesty of pur
pose, and fair dealing with all with whom it comes in contact. 
It is said to be the only establishment of the kind in the world, 
and it deserves the high esteem in which it is held. H. 

THE 'COMEDY OF " DR. BILL." 

LEADING FEATURES OF A CURRENT NEW YORK PRODUCTION. , ' 

!TIRE clever litt.le cemedy entitled" Dr. Bill," now current a t 
. I ' the new Garden Theatre, here in New York, has certainly 
hit the popular taste, and may justly be accounted one of the 
theatl'ical successes of the season. Some time ago, it passed its 
one hundredth performance, and it continues to attract large and 
enthusiastic audiences. 'I.'he representations w ill be brought to 
an end, however, early in January, when "Dr. Bill " will be 
withdrawn to give place to a season of opera, for which the 
management long since concluded arrangemeuts ~hat cannot now 
be set aside. 

.. Dr. Bill" will of COUl'Re be transferred to the other large cities 
of the country, where it will be presented by the excellent com
pany identified with the New York performances, and will doubt
less duplicate its New York success. The comedy was the ini
tial production at the new Garden Theatre, and the large measure 
of public favor commanded by it has done a great deal promptly 
to establish this beautiful little theatre, which is under the man
agement of Mr. l<'rench, as one of the favorite play-houses of the 
metropolis. 

" Dr. Bill " is a skillful adaptation from a French comedy. 
The adaptation was done by Hamilton Aide, an English play
wright. It was produced in London, and the sll ccess achieved 
there warranted its presentation on this side of the Atlantic. 
Without detailing the story, it may be said that the idea on 
which it is built is a quaiutly humorolls one, and it is developed 
throllgh a series of highly amusing, thongh somewhat improbable 
complications. It was put together, however, chiefly for the 
purpose of laughter, and no one can deny that this purpose is 
triumphantly accomplished. 

The presentation of the comedy, with its brisk, rapid, \lnd 
humorous action, is made notable, it may be remarked, by the 
dainty and exquisite performance of Sadie Martinot, as the wife 
of the jealous police inspector. Her work here is on legitimate 
comedy lines, and the results reached are delightful and artistic 
in the last degree. Miss Martinot has the rare .advantage of a 
fascinating perRonality, a graceful fig-ure, both in repose and when 
in action, peculiarly charming and vivacious features, and a won
derfully musical speaking voice. With it a ll she has keen .in
telligence and a decided sense of h umol·. In brief, Miss Marti
not unites gifts that, properly used and directed, will make her 
the leading ligh t comedienne of the American stage-if, Jndeed, 
she is not that now. It is earnestly to be hoped that the reports 
of her abandoning her present artistic, work for the tawdl'j' 
splendor of burlesque are unfounded. 

One of the features of the" Dr. Bill" performance that com
manded attention at the start was the kangaroo dance, a terp
sichorean diversion introduced in tbe first act. The dance is 
introduced by one of Dr. Bill's ballet-girl patients, and it is 
startling and unconventional, qnaint iu movement, and unques
tionably graceful. The dancer dances in street costume, so that 
her pirouettes take on a piquancy that would be absent if the 
costume had a theatric character. But it is uothing more than 
piquancy, although Ella Wheeler W ilcox and other guileless 
poetesses and writers have attacked it, and described the dance 
as everything it should not be. Whatever may be said about it, 
however, on the score of its moralit.v, it must be admitted that, 
illustrated as i.t is by Miss .A li en's graceful aDd twinkling toes, 
it is a marvel of !!,raceful movement. 

.. Dr. Bill's " adventures are played. out by a very accomplished 
company of comedians, and the stage settin!!,s are handsome and 
attractive beyond anything that has recently been sp.en in New 
York. I do not doubt that the production wi ll meet with all the 
favor through the country that has been accorded to it here. 

H. S. HEWITT. • 



" Baggs.'" 

"Ellen." 
.. Miss Fauntlel·oy.') 

" Mr. Firman." 

" Doctor Bill." "Mrs. Horton." The Great" Kangaroo" Scene. 
SCENES FROM THE PLAY OF " DR. BILL" AT THE GARDRN THEATRR-FRmr PHOTOS EY SARO~y.-[SEE PAGE 391.] 
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SIR MORELL MACKENZIE INJECTING DR. KOCH'S LYbIPll AT THE THROAT HOSPITAL, LONDON. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR READING THE QUEEN'S SPEECH AT THE OPENIN<i OF PARLIAMENT. 

MR. PA~~ELL AND DIS SUPPORTERS: U TELL THEM I WILL FIGHT TO THE END." ARREST OF ·MOONl.IGHTERS AT ENNIS, IRELAND. 

PICTORIAL SPIRIT OF LEADING lWRBIGN EVENTS.-[SEE PAGE 391.] 

T. M. HEALY. 

J. DILLON. 

T. SEXTON. 

Mn. PARNELL WHEN AN OFFICER IN 
THE WICKLOW RIFLES. 

JUSTIN )]cCARTHY. 

TilE YOUNG Qt"EEN OF HOLLAND. 
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WALL STREET.-THE OUTLOOK. 

! SAID last week, when things looked darkest, 
that there might be a sudden change of sen· 

timent on Wall Street, effected by one or a com· 
bination of many causes, such as the importation 
of gold, the result of the railroad presidents' 
meeting, financial legislation, and so on. The 
words had scarcely ·been written before the 
market began to experience a change under new 
conditions, foreseen by some and not expected 
by all. 

The rising impulse and strengthening ten· 
dency in Wall Street came with the information 
that Secretary Windom was on the ground, 
bringing the intelligence that the Preside.nt and 
the Cabinet were anxious for such legislative 
action as would · give the money market sub· 
stan tial and abundant relief. Adviees from 
Washington indicated that the majority in Con· 
gress were also ready to take action in behalf of 
several bills which would relieve the national 
banks from some of the restrictions and exces
sive charges placed upon them, and which would 
tend to considerably increase the volume of the 
currency. The meeting of lhe railroad presi
dents on Monday, attended as it was with evi
dences of good feeling and an intention (0 do 
something to g ive a decided impulse to the 
movement for higher prices, should have lifted 
the market up. 

It iR the impression that financial legislation 
may be expected in the' direction of the Sher
man bi ll, reducing to $1,000 the deposit required 
from newly establi shed national banks, and in
creasing their currency issue to the par value of 
bonds deposited. It is also believed that the 
bill for the purchase of the stock of silver on 
hand, amounting to not less than $ 13,000,000, 
and for an additional amount equal to the annual 
retirement of national bank notes, is looked upon 
favorably, and that it will be offcred to the friends 
of free coinage as a desirable compromise meas
ure. 

The pessimists in Wall Street have been in
clined to question whether any good can come 
from the proposed railroad agreement, in "iew 
of the failure of what was called the" Gentle
men's Agreement," made a year and a half ago 
and which appears to have fallen into what my 
friend Grover Cleveland would call a condition 
of" innocuous desuetude. " But the inference is 
hardly fair, for the Gentlemen's Agreement rcally 
did a great deal of good. 

I have the word of ·no less a personage than 
Jay Gould, that during the first year after the 
Gentlemen's Agreement was rcached, the rail
roads interested in it profited to a remarkable 
extent. This was revealed by the fact that after 
competition had sent the rates down to the low 
figures of recent months, the roads_ interested 
suffered a decrease of more than $20,000,000 in 
their net annual earnings. This refers only to 
the group of roads known as the Western and 
Southwestern systems. The difference between 
the rates under the Gentlemen's Agreement and 
the -rates of the past few montha ·amounted to a 
decrease. of only one and a half mills per ton, or 
thereabouts. Thus it will be seen that a very 
small reduction on an enormous volume of 
traffic means a tremendous loss. Naturally a 
small rise means a vast increase in revenue. 

The railroads that have been brought together 
this week have apparently come to an agree
ment, and will profit by past experience. They 
know, as every business man knows, that all in
terest values are based on earn ings, and that the 
depression, extending over a period of a year and 
a half, in the values of railroad stocks and bonds, 
has a risen largely from a fear that the earnings 
of the railroads woul.d not continue to be s uffi
cient to pay interest and dividends. 

The history of the railroad systcm~ of (his 
country, embracing a long li st of receiverships 
and foreclosures. had made the investing public 
skeptical as to the responsibili ty and honest.' of 
railroad managers. The Gentlemen's Agree
ment would not hold and did not hold, because 
it was not strong enoup:h; bpcause it did ' DOt 
name some final, ultimate, independent power 
which should absolutelv conlrol. in case of what 
seemed to be an irreconcilable diffi culty. 

Chairman Walker, of the Gentlemen's Com
mittee, has repeatedly pointed ont that the prac
tical points are two: the establishment of rates 
and the maintenance of rates; but that these 
are and must be treated as separate matters, and 
that there must be absolute severance of rate
making from ra te-maintaining. He would put 
the former in the adm inistrative control of a small 
general rate committee instead of a llowinp: it to 
drifl; into the hands of general freight and pas
senge r agents a l,d rate clerks; and he would 
have the en lil'e joint traffic of the co-operating 
roads plaeed in charge of a common agency. dis
conti nuing the enormous expenses of line solici
tation. Chai rman W alker, whose words I hU\'e 
quoted almost verbatim, has declared that unless 
the ra ilroads can get together under some such 
iron-clad agreement, " the railway managers will 
all presently be chiefly receivers." 

The Interstate Commerce act appears to for
bid any pooling arrangement, and is seemingly 
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intended to prohibit a combination of earnings. 
But this was avoided by the Gentlemen's Agree
ment quite satisfactorily, and the proposed new 
agreement, which is credited to Mr. Gould, but 
which was really in great part the work of Mr. 
Walker, ·as I hear, does not contravene the anti
pooling clause of the Interstate Commerce act in 
any way. I think the purpose is to await the 
action of Congress on the proposition to repeal 
the anti-pooling clause of the Interstate COlD
merce act. If that clause is not repealed the 
ag reement of the rail roads will probably, at the 
expiration of six .months, be made more compre
bensive. 

I need not reason with my readers to argue 
that, if this railroad agreement is carried out, 
and that if Cot:lgr\lSS gives adequate legislation 
to meet, or at least in part to meet, the demands 
of the friends of silver, and of those who want a 
considerable addition to the currency, prices 
of stocks and bonds are certain to go higher. 
I have urged. my readers, when the market was 
most scriously depressed, to buy dividend-pay
ing stocks. I now \ITge them to pick up the 
low-priced bonds. Preferably, I should .take 
those that have been paying and will continue 
to pay their coupons, or interest charges, such 
as the :Missouri, Kansas and Texas, tbe Rio 
Grande and Western, the Peoria and Eastern, 
West Shore and Fort Worth tirsts. 

Among the low-priced stocks Richmond and 
'West Point Terminal common, Wabash preferred, 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas, and Texas Pacific. 
are unusually active, and have of late dropped 
to low figures. The lively speculative seclITities, 
like Atchison, Union Pacific, the Villards, and St. 
P~ul common, a ll show a g reat deal of trading 
from day to day, and are liable to rise but also 
liable to fall. There is a general impression on 
the Street that almost anything that one · can buy 
and pay for at present prices will yield a profit 
before the ice melts. 

There are tllVorable things in the report of the. 
Atchison road. It and all other transcontinental 
railroads are looked upon by some investors with 
favor, because of the fact that they have a con
stantly-increasing local traffic. The development 
of the vast country in the far West and the 
bu ilding up of new towns and cities, the opening 
of new mines, and the establishment of other in
dustries, contribute directly and largely to the 
growth of properties that now find it difficult to 
sustain themselves. If the Atchison is safely 
handled, and does not go into too many outside 
venturcs, it may still prove to be worth a ll thal' 
it is now selling at; but I do not think that it 
was ever worth the high prices of the past. 

A correspondent at Omaha asks my opinion 

THE 
STANDARD 

COC·OA 
OF THE 

WORLD. 

AN ErtTERIN.G WED·-GE. 
The Messrs. V AN H OUTEN have put an enter~ 
ing wedge into unhealthy domestic ·economy, 
'by advertising a pure, soluble cocoa, 

as a substitute for tea and coffee. 
inventors and orig inal paten tees of 

cocoa, the V AN HOUTEN'S have in
troduced it so thoroughly all 

over Europe that" V AN Hou
T EN'S C OCOA " has become 

a household word. The 
of the wedge 

which has been in
serted here 

THE 
ST~NDARD 
COCOA 

OF THE 
WORLD. 

Van Houten's 
fast 

Van Houten's 
Cocoa. 

Van Houten's Cocoa, 
Van Houten's Cocoa, 
Van Houten's Cocoa, 

Hi Altm~n & C~" 
18th St., 19th ~t. and 6th Ave., 

NEW YORK. 

The 

Cocoa. 
~'Best & Goes Farthest." 
"Best & Goes Farthest." 
"Best & Goes Farthest" 

CAPIT.uisTS and investors can obtain descriptive 
' lists of choice property for sale by addressing M. C" 
Kelley, attorney, loan and real estate agent, Muske
gon,' Michigim, who loans· money and makes Invest

. ments for non-residents. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
TOURS · 

. TO THE 

GOLDER GATE 
Affording a visit of THREE WEEKS in 

CALIFORNIA 
THE TOURISTS TRAVEL BY A 

FASSO 
Corset 

on the Rio Grande and W e~tern stock. He says' 
that I have recommended the purchase of the 
bonds around 70 or 75, and he wants to know 
why the stock sells as high as 45 or 50. Simply 
because it is a dividend-payer. Its first di vidend 
has just been declared at the rate of1ive per cent. 
per annum. It is payable in stock, to be su re; 
but from the reports of the earnings I imagiue ., 
tbat the next dividend will be paid. in~cash._ - At 
any rate, when the Rio Grande and W estern has 
established itself as a five-per-cent. stock it will . Gives greater comfort t han 

Superbly Appointed Train 
'OfPuUman Vestibule Drawing-Room Sleep

ing, Smoking and Library, Dining and 
Observation Cars-an exact 

COUNTERPART of the PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED 
DATES OF STARTINC: , 

Feb ruary 7th, 1891. I March 3d, 1891. 
March 26th, 1891 , Apri I 14th, 1891. 

EXCURSION TICKETS, ~y~~de~e~~e=d 
sustenance en route in both directions, and side trips 
to San Diego, Riverside, Pasadena, Santa Barbara., 
and San Jose CMt. Hamilton) , from New York, ' 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington, 

be selling at nearly double its present figures. 
Its promoters tell me that they are now earning 
more than five per oent. , and that there is a pros
pect for the common stock. 

From "Boston I have an inquiry in reference to 
the Union Pacific Railroad. My correspondent 
'asks if it has ever paid dividends. I supposed 
tbat everv one knew that Union Pacific has had 
its palmy' days, and I recommend my correspond
en t to read Ike Bromley's very interesting story 
of the Union Pacific, which the New York Trib
une has been printing. Under the management 
of Sidney Dillon and Mr. Gould, the same· partics 
who no,,· have it in charge, it paid dividends for 
ninc or ten years following 1875, and the stock, 
which had sold at around 15, went up to over 
125. Union Pacific, I think, has a fut.ure; but I 
believe it has no better fu ture than :Missouri Pa
cific, with which :Mr. Gould h as heen so long 
identified, and which his friends say he proposes 
to put much higher. 

A correspondent at Chicago writes a letter in 
which he says he regrets that he did not follow 
mv advice and sell his Pnllman stock when he 
could have gotten over 200 for it. He asks if I 
think this stock is still gi lt-edged. ' I see no rea
son whv Pullman stock should not continue to 
pay its 'dividends; but the Vanderbilts are mak
ing a push in the West for Pullman tradc, and 
the action of the l.iilwaukee and St. Paul Rail
road in abandoning Pullman cars ·and substitut
ing its own may at any time be followed by 
other trunk lines. If my correspondent has h is 
Pullman as an invcstment he can safely keep it, 
I think: though if he had sold it at the highest 
figurcs and put his money into low-priced bonds 
at present figures, he would have made some 
profit by the operation, and added considerably 
to his in come. 

A correspondent at-Hackensack, who lionors 
me by saying that he has" learned to value my 
weekly articles," asks: ' " What is your opinion 
of Edison General Electric slock as an invest
ment, and what of its future?" I have taken 
pains to inquire from those who are deeply in
terested m this en terpri se, and bayc been assured 
that it is earning nearly twice its dividends of 
eight per cent. per a nnum, and that it is a very 
good and cheap investment at prevailing prices. 
I have not a lways belie"ed in industrial securi
t ies, anu have been inclined to distrust anything 
with which Mr. Villard's name is connected; but 
I doubt if Mr. Villard's holdings of Edison E lec
tric General al'e now large enough to give him a 

. command ing influence in the property, and am 
inclined to helieve that it is a good investment 
for those who have the money to pay for it and 
lay it away. 

any corset now made, while 
producing the most grace
ful and perfect for m. 

MISSOURI. 

THE Webb City district, Jasper County, Mo., 
is to-day the greatest lead and zinc producing 
centre of'the world. Sufficient ·developments 
have been made to prove that the mines are 
practically inexhaustible. Fifteen mining and 
drain~ge companies. operating less tban 1.500 
acres of land, none farther than two miles from 
the centre of Webb City, raise and sell for cash 
$50,000 worth of lead and zinc ore weekly. 
The Centre Creek Company, of Webb Cily, 
makes frequent thousand-ton shipments of zinc 
are direct to the great English smelters in Eng
land. Information concerning thi s g reat wealth
producing district may be obtained by those 
who are interested in s llch matters by address
ing J. Y. Leming. a successful investor and 
operator of mines at Webb City, who is also Ii. 
director in lhe First National Bank, and Vice
President of the Southwest Mining and Develop~ 
ing Company, of Webb City. 

$275.00 
FOR THE FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD, .AND 

8300.00 FOR THE FOURTH. . 
Tourist Agent and Chaperon Accompany t_he Party. 

For itinerary containing full information, address 
GEO. W. BOYD, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CHA8 ,;!;.!J ~1~~'ger. Gener~i lass':;'n~g~gent. 

DR . T. FELIX GOURAUD'S OR I ENTAL 
. CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFJER, 

.= ~ ~feo'rl~p:tlae~: ~:fi!e:£ls:f~~~!:-
~ ~~ ~; ~~S:a:fi:a e;:Jc~~~~ii~~ba~e:~~ 
~ :3:5 ~ ~ the test of 40 l~:r~ea~.: Sit h:o~ 
H :.:I ~.c>; sure it b properly 
~ ~ ~ 0 ~ made. Accept. D O 

P !1} ~ ·o.E counterfeit of .lmil"r 

~ ~ J1 ~ ~ ~:~a~;t ~~1~d~ '0~:6; 
baut·ton (a patient) : 
"As )'OU ladle. will 
use them, I recom· 
mend 'Gourl\ud'. 
C:oeam' as the 1 ... , 
harmful of aU the 
Sku. preparation •. " 

Fi~~6:~d bia~~y8~~; 
~eal er5 in the U. S., 
CanadUllDd Europe. 

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop'r, ffl Great Jones St., N.Y 

BRING YOU ;/1, 

IS : THE BOOK COSt9 

YOU NOTHING, AND IS PREPAID. IT I S 

FILLED FROM COVER TO COVER WITH THE NAMES A NC 

A DDRESSES OF MEN AND WOMEN WHO HAVE BEEN RE

STORED TO HEALTH A ND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF 

DRS. STARKEY &. PALEN ' S COMPOUND OXYGEN. 

MANY WELL KNOWN M EN AND WOMEN T ESTI FY IN ITS PAG ES. I N EACH CASE 
THE INDORSEMENT IS SIG N ED. YOU CAN FIND EVERY MAN A ND WOMAN WHO 

HAS BEEN CURED. YOU CAN CORRESPOND W ITH THEM, IF YOU LIKE, AND GET 

THEIR OPI N I ON OF C O MPOUND OXYGEN- NOT OURS. 

COMPOUND OXYGE N IS A CONDENSATIO N O F NATURE' S OZONE. IT IS 

CHARGED WITH ELECT RICtTY. INHALED TO THE LUNGS IT SENDS A REVITAL IZING 

GLOW ALL T H ROU GH TH E SYSTEM. T H EN A D ELIGHTFUL SENSE OF RETURNING 

V ITALITY AROUSES THE DESPONDING INVALID TO R ENEWED ' EXERTION . BEST 

OF ALL--THE STR ENGTH THUS AROUSED DO ES NOT DISAPPEAR WHEN THE USE 

O F TH E OXYGEN IS DISCONTINUED. IT REMAINS TO ERADICATE DISEASE. FOR 

STRENGTH IS NATURE' S BEST SPECIFIC. 

I F YOU WANT TH E BOOK, ADDR EOS 

DRS. STARKEY &. PAL.E·N. No. 1529 ARCH S T., PH ILA I)£ LPHiA, l'A. 

'20 SUTTEII S T., S AN FRANe .8eo. CAL. 88 C H U RC H ST. , T OROIITO, CANADA. 



"THE band tbat slings .the cocktail is the 

hand that rules the ward," is Tamma ny Hall's 

ver s'ion of a popular song.- _New York Tribune. 

41st ANNUAL GREETING. 
A DAZZLER IN GRAND STREET. 

' YBAT RIDI,EY & SONS, GRAND A..'iD ALLEN STREETS, 
HAVE PREPARED AND EXHIBIT 

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON. 

' YITH the tact and judgment that charactet·jzf\ 
tb e managemen t of the house of ·E. Ridley & Sons, 
the prepa rations fo r t he holiday trade of this Christ
m as have been quie tly going on for months past. 
The resul t is seen by· the visitors a nd shoppers. The 
41st annual greeting is a dazzler' and no mistake . 
The variety and quantity, the quality and beaut,yof 
the stock a ll over the establishment a re g reate r than 
ever t his Christmas, Rid ley 's has become a veri· 
table Bonheu1' des Darnes, a "Heaven for women, " for 
t hose who shop, at any rate, On the third floor 
d olldom r e ig ns supremf\. and such lovely. dolls that 
Olie whole d epartment has been devoted to their dis· 
p lay, unele r t he !"tIle of a eloll q ueen disguised as Mrs. 
ilIcGinty. In the basement. light as "'ay, there are 
whole regiments of hohby horses and rocking horses 
of every elescription, a ll the latest fads. fancies and 
patents in new toys, and Christmas a nd boliday 
goods proper for children; a ll the new notions in 
Christmas·tree decorat ions, from fairies and a ngels 
and bicycles and tricycles to h orns of plenty, and 
moons and stars, cr escents anel suns, a nd strings of 
beads, ba lls, etc. . 
There are dolls for t h e g irls and skates for the hoys, 
Anel thousands and thousands of beautiful toys. 

A Specific for Throat Diseases.- Brown's 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES have been long and favorably 
known us an admirable remedy for Coughs, Hoars9· 
ness, and Sore Throat. They are exceedingly effect· 
ive. Sold only in boxes. Price, 25 cents. . 

TRAVEL MADE PERFECT. 
ON your next trip West patronize the New York 

Central and Hudson River Railroad , and enjoy the ad· 
vantages of departing from Grand Central Stati"m, 
travellllg over a great four·track railway, along the 
Hud.on-America's most~ picturesque and beautiful 
.civer-via Niagara F alls, the wor1d's greatest cataract, 
or along the south shore of Lake Erie. in new Wagner 
vestibule trains , with un surpassed service and equip
ment. 

PRIVATE COMPARTMENT CARS 
I NCRI£ASll'l"G I N POPULARITY. 

THE Private Compar tment Cars in service on the 
Chi cago and New York Limited (Wagner Vestibule) 
via the Lake Shore and New York Central route have 
just been received from t he shops after a thorough reno 
ovation, and are dail y increasing in popularity, which 
is conclusive evidence that travelers are quick to appre
ciate an improvement in sleeping-ca r service. These 
cars are a distinctive feature of the" Lake Shore 
Limited" and available by no other line. and in con· 
nection with the many luxuries and conveniences of 
this tra in its patrons are afforded" all the comforts of 
home. ,. A. J. Smit h, General Passenger Agent, Cleve· 
land, Ohio; C. K. Wilber, Western Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, Ill. . 

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO. 
UNEQUALEn 'as a h ealth and pleasure resort. Fin. 

est Watering P lace Hotel in the ' Vest. 
The waters will positively ctn'e a ll Kidney and Liver 

Diseases, Dyspepsia, Diabetes, Female Complaints 
S ian anel Blood Diseases, e tc. 

For handsomely illustrated descriptive pamphlet, 
apply to F. Chandler, G. P. and T. A., "Wabash 
Line,' ~ St. Loui&, 1\10. 

==== 
SAI,VATION OIL, the g reat liniment, should be a part 

of every traveling man 'S equipment. 
With the new moon. look out for cold weather and 

keep Dr. Bull' s Cough Syrup handy. 

\ 

No CHRISTMAS and New Year's table should be 
without a bottle of Angostura Bitters, the renowned 
appetiz~r, of exqu isite flavor. 

UROWN'S HOUSEHOLD . PANACEA, 
.. THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVER," cures 

Cramps, colic, colds; a ll pains. 25 cents a. bottle. 

JUrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

has been used for over fifty years hy millions of moth· 
er~ for their cbildren wbile teething with perfect suc· 
cess. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, cures wine colic, and is the best remedy for diar· 
rhrea. Sold by druggists in every part of the world, 
twenty·five cents a bottle. 

When Baby was s ick, .,·e gave her Castoria. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 

When s!-te had Children, she gav .. ··hem Castoria. 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda 
is endor sed and prescribed by leading 
p hYSic ians b ecause both the Cod Livm' Oil 
and HYlJOphosphites are the recognized 
agents in the cure or Consumption. It is 
as palatable as milk. 

Scott's Emulsion ~~z!t:t.e1~ 
is a wondmi'.tl Flesh P,·oduce1·. It is the 
Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis· 
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 
Ask tor Scott ' s Emulsion and take no other. 
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' ... , .... -.....""'-_ ....... 
EVERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP 

of infancy and chi ldhood, whether torturing, dis· 
figuring, itching, burnin~, scaly, crusted, pimply, or 
bTotchy, with loss of haIr, and every impurity of the 
blood, whether simple, scrofulou., or hereditary, is 
speedily, permanently, and economica lly cured by the 
CUTICURA REMEDIES, consisting of CUTICURA, the 
great Skin Cure, CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin 
Purifier and Beautifier, and CUTIOURA RESOLVENT, 
the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all other rem· 
edies fail. Parents, save your children years of .mental 
and physical sufferin~. Begin now. Delays are dan· 
gerous. Cures made III childhood are permanent. 

Sold everywhere. Priee, CUTICURA, 5Oc. ; SOA1'~ 
25c. ; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by Potter Drug ana 
Chemical CorporatIOn, Boston, Mass. 

Send for" How to .Cure Skin and Blood Diseases." 
m- Baby's akin and scalp purified afld beau· ~ 
i?' tified by CUTICURA SOAP. ~ 

~ 
Kidney pains backache, and muscular rheu, 

matism relieved in one minute by the celebrated 
OUTICURA ANTI,PAIN PLASTER. 250. 

JbtrufJ, 
L0116ta;eee cB' Lo. 
Eillbroidorod Handkorchiofs. 

NEW AND DAINTY STYLES FOR 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
Lace and Hemstitch 

HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Initial Letters Embroidered to Order. 

RICH LACES. 
EMBROIDERIES 

For Wedding Trousseaux. 

. ' ~toa,()wa,~ oe, f 9t~ tit. 
NEW YORK. 

PIANOS. 

The "Fischer Pianoll at the White Honse. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, 

WASHL~GTON, Dec. 16t h , 1889. 
Gentlemen-It a.ffords me much pleasuro to inform you 

that the piano which I ordered from you for aChristmas 

f~f~:~e ~~ !~~r~~f::~h~rib~~~ ~~~:~V~tisf~ltl~~O~v~~h 
~~~v~:~~E' ~~dt~~: ~~~c~ V:I~a ~~:i~~; ~{li~~~h;~~ldalb~ 
desired. The ca.se is beautiful in design and finish. I 
thank you for the careful atteution you have given to 
this order. Yours truly. 

~/7.~~n.. 
To Messrs. J. & C. FISCHER, 

110 Fifth Avenue. New York CIty. 

STEIDIY 
The Standard Pianos of the World! 

The Largest Establishment in Existence. 

Warerooms: Steinway Hall l New York. 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
Get posted before you purchase furniture ; Send for 

illu strated priced catalogue free. 

MASON FURNITURE CO., 
115 to 123 llIyrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MADE WITH BOILINC WATER. 

'EPP .S'S 
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
MADE WITH BOILINC MILK. 

Golden Hair Wash. 
This preparation, free from all objectionable 

qualitis8, will, a.fter a. few applications, turn the 
hair that Golden ColOt· or Sunny Hue so universally 
sought atter and admired . '1'he best in the world. 
$1 per bottle; six for $5. R. T. BELLCHAMBERS, 
Importer of fine Human Hair Goods, 

217 SIXT~ AVtt:NUII:. NEW YORl<. 

NEW KODAKS 

" You press 

the button, 

we .do the 

rest." 

Seven New Styles and Sizes ' 
ALL L OADED WITH 

Transparent Films. 

For sale by a ll Photo. Stock Dealers. 

THE EASTMAN COMPANY, 
Send for Catalogue. Rochester, N. Y. 

--------------~--

IN SeR I PTURE LANDS. 
New Views of Sacred Places. 

By EDVVARD L. VVILSON. 

With 150 Original Illustrations Engraved from 

Photographs taken by the Author. Large 8vo, $3.50. 

fa~Z~~. a'iih~~ffuB~,~a:}~n~~~~ri~~ob:stW~~~rmoa::r~j. ~ 
- Rev. G. S. Robinson, D.D. "Cannot easily find a 
better guide than Mr. Wilson, or better pictures than 
those which Mr. Wilson's camera and pen afford."
Rev. Lyman Abbott, D.D. "None leave more trust· 
worthy impressions than this handsome book." 
Til1UJS Star, Cincinnati, Ohio. H There is an air of 
truth in the text as well as in t.he illustrations that i. 
decidedly refreshing." - Cleveland (Ohio) Leader. 
Orders filled, post free, by JOHN A. TENNANT, 

853 Broadway, New York. 

. A CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 

OPTION BOND FOR A 

WARRANTY DEED . 
THE ALGERIA HEIGHTS CO. (Limited) 

will upon presentation at thdr office issue you a 

WARRANTY DEED 
(at expense of Five Dollars Each), of one or 
more Business or Cottage Lots, containing not less 
than 3,125 square feet, in Algeria Heights, Ocean 
County, New Jersey. 

There are no obligations, either expressed or 
implied, that you occupy, improve or build upon 
the property except at your convenience. 

ALGERIA HEIGHTS CO. (Limited), 
98 BROADWAY, NEW ·YORK. 

VASELINE_ 

FOR ONE DOLLAR sent us by m ail, we "il l 
delive r , free of all charges, to any person in the 

United States, all of tile following a rticles carefully 
packed in a neat box: 

One two·ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline ... . 10 cts . 
One two·ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade, 15 " 
One jar of Vaseline Cold Cream . .......... 15 " 
One cake of Vaseline Camphor Ice ..... 10 " 
One cake of Vaseline Soap, Ullecented . ... 10 " 
One cake of Vaseline Soap. scented . .. .... 25 .. 
One two·ounce bottle of White Vaseline ... 25 " 

--$1.10 
Or for stamps a ny single article at the price. 

·If you have occasion to use Vaseline in any form, 
be careful to accept only genuine goods put up by us 
in original packages. A g reat many druggtst s a re 
trying to persuade buyers to take V ASELlNE put 
up by them. Never yield to such persuasion, as the 
article is an imitation without value. and will not 
give you the result you expect. A bottle of Blue 
Seal Vaseline is sold by a ll druggists at t en cents. 

Chesebrough M'f'g Co., 24 State St., Ney York. 

OFFICE ESTABLISHED IN 1864. 

PENSIONS. 
c. D. PENNEBAKER., 

ATTORNEY·AT·LAW. 
OFFICES, 1307 F St. P. O. Box 65. WASHINGTON, D.C . . 

CA:e~J~Lu~~~r ~b~~~j :~~e~~~~a~l.ve~e~~c~~~l~l~l~~ 
r eopened and prosecuted. Increase, re-rating, and re
issue cases given personal examination in connection 

:~~h ~~~k or~~~na~Ofl~~~~~ .ln i::sfo~~Sl~~r O~;;ivo~~U~~a 
:~go;;:t~~~~r~~~~l:d~~~;~~lWf~~~~:ti~~s a~~e~nJldafo~ 
'Vrlte fully about your case and you will get a prompt 
answer. 

IF Y ARE UNMARRIED_Send Jour , lay. me .. ; ,. .nd 

O U 2 cen""pot~"I!.and r~.;y.b7 r,', urn mail a "pl_D' 
n:rpriM." P. O. BOX 1>'21. CH ICA.(W. ILL. 

FACIAL BLEMISHES. 
The la~gest esta.lishment in the world for the treatment 

of tbe skin Rnd scalp. eczema, moles, warts, lupo.: rfiuous hair. 

~~~~~~~I~s·s~~~b~:~:.~~lle:~kbie~:t~~sbl\';~~I;:,lei~~h:d s~:::: ;f~ 
t1ngs.l)owder marks, facial development, etc. Consn ltation 
Free, aL office or by leUer. l.28-pa.ge Book on:\11 Skin and 
Scalp Affections Bnd tbeir Treatm~nt lent. (sealed) for lOCo 
JOHN H. WOODBURY, Dermat()10gi8t, 

1!:5 'V.4:2d St., N.Y. C i ty. 

INVESTMENTS. 

Muskegon, Michigan. 
-~ 

25,000 POP.uLATION. 
Finest Inside 

HARBOR 
. on 

LAKE 
MICHlCAN. 

Largest City 
on 

East Coast 
of LAKE 

MICHICAN. 

Navigation and Railway Centre 
for Western Michigan. 

FOCAL POINT fo r a DISTRICT 
Having 300 miles of Coast·Line-IS,ooO 

sq . miles of Territory. 

A Dis trict of g-reate r AREA than MASS .. 
R. ISLAND, CONN. and DELA. 

WAItE combined. 

Near to t he g rea t Tl'a<le Centre of the 
WlCST-CHICAGO. 

Near the greatest Iron Ore DistI'ict in the 
'Vol'ld-and Vast Tin1.b er rl~racts. 

Rare I CHEAP RAW MATERIALS 
Combination' CHEAP TRANSPORTATION 

. BEST MARKETS 

ITWILLPAYYOU TO INY·ESTIGATE 
13 Large Manufacturing Plants, } R e cord 
10 MIles El~ctric Railway. for 
6 MIles PavIng- New Water Works. 1890 . 

SEND FOR PRINTED :!\'l ATTER TO 

F'T~de~olbrook, Sec'y B'd M& Cli. i~~~ ey, ALt'y, Loalls, 

Daily Chronicle. Maxwell Lumber Co 

~~~~~i~lt~:.7saw Makers. 1\1~~~:g~~. Chemical Fire En· 
Blodgett &. Byrue, Lumber . 'Muskeaon Hardwnre Co 
Chase Bros. P iano <":0. Jo.'luskegoll Imp't. Co . . 
H L. De lano, Att'y. Muskego n lron & Steel Co. 
Gray Bros. Jo.lfg. Co. Outhwaite & Mallll. 

~~~~::~ ~~'luBin~~mbcr. Sn;::~'~y~lms, H oyt. & E rw in , 

C. J . Hamilton, Lumber. Chas. ?tL Steele &: Sons, Real 

~.ef.'krl~!: Earth Clo~et. J. ~~:n~~:rong, Real Est~te. 
Hen ry H. H olt, AWy. W. G. Watson & Co.,J~ulJlbe r. 
Ho\'e)' & McCracken, Lumber. Geo . Wh ee ler, Real E state. 
.1. J. H owden, 'Plumber. A . 'Vierengo , Whol. Grocer. 
J oh nston & J ohnston, Archi. M. ,Vil son & Co. Lrllnbt'r. 

te(:ts. 'Vesley F. 'Vood,' Rt":ll Estate . 
L . G. M:\Son. Ernest A. 'Vord~II, Rl. Estate. 

S~ND FOR MY BEAUTIFUL 
.ElIRD'S-E.Y E. VIEW 

OF FORT WORTH. TEXAS! 
ALSO MAPS ANI) CIRCVLARS DESCfVPilllE 

OF THAT RAPIDLY GROWING YOUNG CITY. 
HA!tVfY C.LOWRIE. RD BoX 2196.D£NV£R COLO. 

PEN SID NS ~n:~E2itn:~~ 
. Soldiers, Widows, Parents send for blank applic~. 

bons and mf~rmatlOn . PATRICK O'FARRELL, Pension 
Agent, Washmgton, D. C. 

W EST' SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN. 
Investments pay. 10 to 20 per c~nt. prollt annu, 

ally. Send for mapg, clrcnlara, and mformation. 11 
you have money to loan, we can make it net you 7 per 
cent. per annnm. F. N. LANG & Co., Financial Agent •• 

ROOM 128, TIMES BUILDING, 
Nc-w- York. 

Real Estate and Mortgage. 
Investments In Kearney, Nebraska, and 

- Vicinity. 

HOTEL Overlooking Central Park, 

Fif'thAvenue, 58th ~ 
aud 59th sts., ~ 

New York. 

Hig_~~~ Ab'O~~:::; fW FIRE-PROOF 

\; ~ On American and 

European Plans. 

Within half block 6th 

Ave. Elevated R. R. terminus. 5th Ave. 
Stages and Cross Town Cars pass doors. 

Woodbury's Facial Soap 
For the Skin and Scalp. 

P~~i~~TC~~ b~~~:~~d~~!~ai~yWl:~ ~e~i6!rp~~: 
lession; u nequaled as a r emedy for eczema, 

~~~~fe~;i~·n~!ll'c.s~~ndif~~t;:bi!~:~ t~~~r:::~t¥Jl~ 
and a. sure preventive of all diseases of t he skin. 

At Druggists or by mail. Price 50c. 

SPECIAL FOOD FOR BRAIN AND NERVES. 

CROSBY'S VITALIZED PHOSPHITES. 
PREPARED ACCORDING TO THE FORMULA OF P ROFESSOR PERCY. 

From the Vital principle of the Brain of the Ox and the Embryo of t he Wheat and Oat. . 
For more than twenty years Physicians have ueed and recommended this B"ain principle, as the best 

restorer of vigor and impaired vitality. Thousands of the world's best Brain workers, college students, 
and those engaged in athletic sports, have maintained their bodily and mental activity by its use. 

It is not a .• Patent Medicine"; the formula is on every la bel. 
It is a vital nutrient PhOSPHITE, not a Laboratory PhOSpHATE. 

l.l .. ~lptlTt~alllphle~, yUh t .. \lIIIODI~la, free. r. CIIOSBY CO., 66 W. 26th Bt., N. Y. Ilrl1ggiBts, or sent by lIIall. $1.00. 



A NEW DRESS COAT. 

DESIGNED FOR SMALL AND EARLY TEA-PARTIES. 

~4KIHG 
POWDER 
A bsolutely ' Pure. 

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.-D: S. Government 
Report, August 17, 1889. 

FIND OUT WHAT IT IR LIKE NOW. 
. Send address on a postal for 

free sample copy of Phrenological Journal 
($1.50 a year), and lis t of books on Phrenology, 
Physiognomy, Health, Heredity, etc. 

FOWLER & WELLS Co., 777 Broadway, New York. 

-DEAFNEss.t. HEAD NOISES CUREDbJ Peck's INVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR 
CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. COIl> 

rorta,b~~. Sueeesifal where nil Remedies fall. Sold by F. IUSCOX. 
oul,.} 863 iJr'dwa1, New York. Wr ite for book ur proof. FltEB. 

"THI S IS AN AGE OF ApOLLINARI S WATER." 
Walter Besant. 

Apollinaris 
The FILLING at the ApOLLINARIS 

SPRING (Rhenislt Prussia) 

amounted to 

11,894,000 
12,720,000 

15,822,000 

BOTTLE~ IN 1SS1 

" 1888 

and 

" " 1889. 

DHILLIPS' :
~IGESfIBL;(QC,O~, 
Unequaled for Delicacy of Flavor and Nutri

tious Properties. Easily Digested.. Different 
from all other CocoS!!. . 

0~ 'THE 1315; 
~ WHICH IS ALWA~; THE CHEAPEST. & ~ 
.THE TRAVELERS, 

OF HARTFORD, CONN., 

Has prospered where concerns with Cheaper 
Rates have all died, because it could 

be relied on to 

PAY ITS. CLAIMS IN FULL, 
and they could not. 

INSURANCE :MUST INSURE, 
Or even a low price is so 'much 

'money th r own away. 

THE TRAVELERS' . RESOURCES· are sufllcient 
to pay AT ONCE the' most enormous 

mass of claims that even great railroad 
and steamboat accidents can bring upon 
it. PAYS ALL CLAIMS, without discount, 
immediately upon r eceipt of' satisfactory 
proofs. MOST LIBERAL NON-FORFEIT
URE provisions in all its poliCies. 

Ten Millions of Assets, Two Millions 
of Surplus. 

Paid P olicy.Holders over $14,000,000. 

. JAS. G. BATTERSON, Pres. RODNEY DENNIS, Sec. 
JOHN E. MORRIS. Ass't Sec. 

BERRY SIEDE, 
. -

SEAL GARMENTS 
For Holid.ay Presents. 

Capes a nd M u ffs of 
Seal, Russian Sable, 
M ink, B eaver , P ersian, 
A laska Sable, M onkey. 
Gentlemen's fur-lined over
coats, caps, gloves, patent ear
tabs, reversible collars and 
cuffs . Carriage robes, rugs in 
great 'variety at special low 
prices during the comingweek. 
An experience of forty years 
has established fo r our house 
the highest reputation. 

All Goods Warranted. 

14 West 14th · Street, 
and 5th Ave., cor. 38th Street, New York. 

OPEN EVENINGS. 

~f(1 EARL &WILSON'S 
L.I NEN . ~ff 'J-:-:: COLLARS at CU FF 5 

(J2II~~~ BEST IN THE WORLD 

SPEHCERIAH 
TEEL PENS. 
uperior to aJt othErs. 

1 H:' VV oPAPER. ( DECEMBER 27, 1890. 

POROUS PLASTERS. 

Endorsement by men and women of the character and 

standing of those who recommend ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS 

is unquest ionable proof of merit . 

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher writes: 
u 40 O RANGE STREET, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. , February II, 1890' 

~\ . I have used ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS for some 
years for myself and family, and, as far as able, for 
the many sufferers who come to us for assistance, and 
have found them a genuine relief for most of the 
aches 'and pains which flesh is heir to. I have used 
ALLCOCK'S P OROUS PLASTERS for all ~inds of lameness 
and acute pain, and, by frequent experiments, find 
that they can control many cases not noticed in your 
circulars. 

H The above is the only testimonial I have ever 
given in favor of any plaster, and if my name has 
been used to recommend any other it is without my 
authority or sanction." 

The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse writes: 
H BEDFORD PLACE, RUSSELL SQUARE, 

L ONDON, December 10, 1888. 

" I think it only right that I should tell you of how 
much use I find ALLCOCK'S P OROUS PLASTERS in my 
family and amongst those to . whom I have recom
mended them. I find them a very breastplate against 
colds and coughs." 

George Augustus Sala, on his last Aus
tralian trip, wrote as follows to the London 
Daily T"elegraj;/t: 

U I especially have a pleasant remembrance of the 
ship's doctor-a very experienced maritime medico 
indeed-who tended me .most kindly during a horrible 
spell of hronchitis and spasmod ic asthma, provoked 
by the sea-fog which had swooped pown on u s just 
after we left San Francisco. But the doctor's pre
scriptions, and the increasing warmth of the tempera
ture as we neared the Tropics, and, in par ticu lar , a 
couple of ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS clapped on
one on the chest and another be tween the shoulder
blades-soon set me rig ht. " 

LIEBIG 

COMPANY'S 
EXTRACT 

OF BEEF. 
~ 

For improved and eco
nomic cookery. Use 
it fo r Soups, Sauces, 
:Made Dishes (Game, 
Fish, etc.). The PU1'- . 

est meat preparation. 
Contains n 0 add e d 
sal t. . I s cheaper an d 
of finer flavor than any 
other stock. 

One pound equal to 
forty pounds of lean 
beef of the value of 
about $ 7.50. 

Genuine only with 
Just u s von L iebig's 
signature as shown. 

CAUTION w . L. Dooala. 8100 ... al''' war-
raated , a Dd every pair .. a. Ia.1a 

n ame a nd pri c e stamp e d O D bottom. 

500. $ • 
$~.O 

w. L. 
$3 SHOE 

Henry A . Mott, J r., Ph.D ., F .C.S., late 
Government chemist, says : 

"My investigation of ALLCOCK'S P OROUS PLASTER 

shows it to contain valuable and essential ingredients 
not found in any other p laster , and) find it superior 
to and more efficient than any o ther plaster." 

Marion Harland, on pages 103 and 445 
of her popular work "Common Sense for 
Maid" Wife, and Mother." says : 

B F o r the aching back-should it be slow in recover
ing its normal strength-an.A LLCOCK' S PO ROUS PLASTER 

is an excellent comforter, combining the sensation of 
the sustained pressure of a strong, warm hand with 
certain tonic qualities developed in the wearing. It 
should be kept over the seat of. the uneasiness ' for 
several days- in obstinate cases, for · perhap~ a fort-
night. " . 

u For pai1l' in tlu back wear an ALLCOCK'S POROUS 

PLASTER constantly, renewing as it wears off. This is 
an invaluable support when the weight on the small 
of the back becomes heavy and the aching incessant." 

Henry Thorne, Traveling Secretary of the 
Y. M . C. A ., writes: 

~'EXETER HALL, STRAND , 

L ONDON, February 2, 1888. 

H I desire to bear my. testimon y to the value of 
ALLCOCK'S P OROUS PLASTERS. I have used them for 

. pains in the back and side, arising :from rheumatic 
and other cause.s, never without deriving benefit from 
their application. They are easily applied and very 
comforting. Those engaged, as I am, in pub li c work 
w h ich involves exposure to suo:1den changes of tem
perature, will do well to keep a supply of ALLCOCK'S 
P O RO US PLASTERS in their por tmanteaus." 

1784_ 1890. 
BARBOUR'S 

FLAX THREADS. 
USE D BY LAD I E S E V ERYW HERE 

-IN

EMBROIDERY , KNITTING 
A.ND C ROCHET W"ORK. 

Al80 for Cluny, A n tique, R ussia n, Macr a m e 
and other L a ce s.. 

Sold b y a ll resp ectabl e d .. ale.,. t hro u g hout 
t h e cou ntry 0 11 S p ool s a n d in Balls. 

LINEN FLOSS in SKEINS or BALlA 

THE BARBOUR BROTHERS COMPANY. 
New Yor k, B oston. Philadelphia, 

Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco. 

ASK FOR BARBOUR'S. 

ct-,,\SS B-9-s> ASK FOR~CORlI 5S BRAND 
S~'g LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS . 

co RRECT STYLES . . 
TRADE MARK BEST QUALITY.. PERFECT FITTING 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS. 1878. 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

roakfast Cocoa 
Is absolutely pure and 

it is s()lubl e. 

No Chemicals 
nrc used in its preparation. It has mor~ 
than three ~imC8 tho $tren;th of Cocoa. 
mixed with ~1tnrch, Arrowroot or Suga.r, 
and is: thcrntore far more ecoDomical, 
costing lest than one cent -a cup. It ill 
delici!,u8,'nourishing, strengthening, EA~ 
SILY.DIGESTE.D, and artmirably adapted 
for invalids as well as perllOD8 in health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 

DO YOU EAT CANNED SALMON 1 
Ask your 6ror~r for it, 

WITH KEY ATIA~HMENT, 
A child can open B can 
with t he k~r. No more 
cut fingers with ragged 
Tin or Can Ol)eners. 
PATENT CAN iiPENING CO •• 

of Portland, Oregon. 

TH E POSITIVE CURE. 
ELY. BROTHERS. 66 Warren St .. New York. Prlce 60 
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Rheumatism, 
B EING due to the presence of uric 

acid in the b lood, is most e ffectu a lly 
cur ed by the use of Ayer ' s Sarsapa
r i lla . Be s u r e you get A yer's and 'n o 
ot!ler, a n d take it t ill the poison ous 
ac id is thoroughly expelled from t he 
system. W e challenge atten t ion t o t h is 
t estimony: -

"About two years ago r after su ffer ing 
(or n early two years from r heumatic 
~out, b eing a b le to w a lk only w ith great 
discomfort, a nd having tried v a r ious 
re m edies , including lIIin e ral wate ra, 
IV i t hout reli ef, I saw by an ad vertise
m e nt in a C hi cago pape r that a man had 
been r e lieved of this distressing com. 
plaint, after long suffering, b y tak in g 
Ayer's Sarsaparil la . I t h e n decicl ed to 
m a k e a trial o f t h is medic ine, aml took 
i t r egular ly ' for e ig ht months, and a m 
pl eased to state that it has effected a 
comp lete cure. I h ave s ince h a d no r eo 
turn of the disease."- Mrs. R. Irving 
Douge , 110 W est 125tb st., New Yor k . 

e, One year a~o I was taken ill with 
in flammatory rheumatism, being con· 
fined to my house six mont h s. I came 
out of the sickness ver y })Juch d ebili
tated, wit h . n o appeti te, and my system 
disorue red in every wa~· . I cOlllme nced 
using A yer's S a rsaparilla and began t o 
improve at once , gainin g in strength 
<tnd soon recovering my us ua l health . 
i cannot say too muc h in praise of this · 
well-known medicine." - M rs. L. A. 
S tark, Nashua, N. H . 

Ayer's S·arsaparilla, 
~ PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Aye r & Co., Lowell , Mass. 
P rice *1; ail: bottl'B, t 5. Worth t5 a bottle. 

BOTTLED E lectricity cures Catarrh. (,olds. etc . 
Ad., N. B. LITTL~ & Co., Chicago, Uls 

OPIUM Wonderful Discovery. Painless and Secret 
.. Cure at Home. Thousands of References. 

Book (Bealed) FREE. No confinement. 
Dr. KANE, 1 74 F ult on St. , N. Y. 

ASTHMA ~~~~: 
Send name and arldress for Thesis, with R e 

ports of Cases, to P. HAROLD HAYES, M .D., 
~16 }Iain St., Buffalo, N . Y. 

P RO F. S.V. R.FORD, 
DISCOVERER OF 

BiiJrlClIIIL " Hope for the Bald." -Trade-Mark. 
Pamphlet of Information and 

Test.imonfals mailed on receipt 
of stamp. 
Address, S. V. R . FORD, 

TAMAR 
IN DIEN 
GRILLON 

A l ban y , N . Y. 
Six BottIes, $~ . 

A J Ol.~athTe , l'e fr fl')hi ng 
f ruit lozenge, 

ver y p ~reeable to t ake. tor 
Con stip",tion, 
h~morrhoids, bilA, 

a~~~n~~:tfrr~ t:;~'ut~!r~~<i 
)1flQdache a ris ing 

from tuem. 
E. GRILLON, 

~7, U.II~ namhlltean , P~ : I" : ~ . 
:';01,1 hy a ll Druggists . 

HAPPINESS ASSURED. 
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure piles 

when all other remedies have failed . It absorbs the 
tumors, ullays the itching at once, acts as a p'oultice, 
gives instant relief. Dr. William.' Indian Pile Oint· 
ment is prepared only for piles. E,'ery box is war' 
ranted . Sold by drllggists, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price, 5Oc. and $1.00 per box. 
WlLLIAJllS M'F'G CO .• Proprietors, Cleveland, O. 

BEECHAM'S PillS 
(THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.) 

Cure BILIOUS and 
Nervous ILLS. 

25cts. a Box. 
O F ALL DRUGGISTS. 

T HIS SPACE has been occupied for several 
Jnollth s by the allllounce rue n t of the LO lldon 
del' r'Y L ithia Spring 'Vate r. Have yo n t r ied it? 
If not, l e t thi s induce you to g e t a. case of t h e 
Sparkling. " ' h e n tah:en 'l"ith lueal s it g i ves 
zest t.o t h e appetite, and often pre v e nts disagree
able consequences fro llt ove r i ndulg e n ce i n l'ich 
food . A ,,'ell; kno'wn gelltleluan say s : HOf o n e 
t h ing I aut absolutely certain, the 1fSC of 'wines 
prod uces 1tr"ic acid a)HZ t il e use of Londoltdm."y 
Lithi a 'J'e11tOVes -it." 

"I cons ide r it the finest ta.bl e watf'r I e ver 
sa,v, not to Dlc ntion its 111cdicinal q ua litie s . " 

H . N . Loga.n , l\1 .D . 
A sk for it at your clu b or in di n ing car . 

M ain Otfice , Nashua, N. H. 
Hew l(Ql'k. 323 lh·uadway. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL 
& HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD, 

ONLY TRUNK LIN E 

Entering the City of New York. 
All trains arrive at and depart from 

GRAND CENTRAL STATION, 
42d S t r eet and F ourth Ave .. N~wYork. 

FRISCO LINE. 
F A~IOUS HEALTH ltESORTS. 

L abanon, Mo., and Eureka Springs, 
Ark. For particu lars address D. W is· 
har t, General Passenger Agent, St. 
L ouis,Mo. 

W(ST SHOR( RAil RO AD. 
(N. Y. c. & H. R. R . R. Co., LESSEE.) . 

The Picturesque Route for Business 
and Pleasure Travel 

,-Via-
West Shore of World-famed Hudson River 

and Through the Mohawk Valley, 

THROUCH TRAINS 
- WITH-

Fast Service for Albany, Utica, Syracuse, Rochester, 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago, St. 
Lonis, and all points west. 

Magnificent sleeping and drawing.room ·can on all 
thrOl.gh trains. For tickets, time· tables, and informa
tion regarding West Shore Railroad call on or address 
H. B. JAGOE, General Eastern Passenger Agent, 363 
Broadway. New York , or C. C. LAMBERT, General Pas· 
senger Agent, 5 Vanderbilt Avenne, Ncw York. 
~ Write for copy of " Suburban Times," issued 

monthly. 

Chigago, Milwaukee & ·St. P aul E 'y. 

Electric Lighted and Sleam Hcatcd Vestibulcd 

Tra ins, with W estinghouse Ai l' S ig na ls, be

tween Chicago, St. Paul, and :Minneapolis, 

da ily . 

Through Parlor Cars o n day b'a ins bet ween 

Ohicago, St. Paul , and ' Minneapolis. 

Electric L igh ted and Steam H eated Vestibuled 

T ra ins between Chicago, Counc il Bluffs, and 

Omaha, daily. 

Through V estib uled S leeping Cars, daily, be 

lween Chicago, Butte, Tacoma, Seat t le, and 

Portland, Ore. 

Solid Trains b ctween Cbicago and principal 

points in Northwestern Wisconsin aud the 

P eninRula of Michigan. 

Da ily Trains betwee n St. Paul , Minneapolis, 

and K a nsas City via tbe Hedrick Ronte. 

Through Sleeping Cars, daily, between S t. Louis, 

St. P a ul . and Min·neapolis. 

The finest Di ning Cars in the World. 

The best Sleeping Cars. Electri c Reading Lamps 

in B er ths. 

6,100 miles of road in Illinois, W isconsin, N orth· 

ern Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, 

South Dakota, and North Dakota . 

E,erJ;tbing Fi rs t- Class. 

Fil·st·Class P eople patron ize Firs t·Class Lines. 

T ick et Agents e vervwhe re sell Tickets over the 

Ch i rni~, }[ilwaukee a ud St. Paul Railway. 

PRINTIN C PRESS I~~ .'J;~1l,T:. 
Cards , RoUer, and Case. cmnp7f'te, for $1.25. 

GIANT Se'f.ln ker l 'RI!. II 'O PRESS $5 
~Wlth SCrIpt type outfit, 

~c~.sE'Wl~§:sgo1f.l ?aJ1r; ~~.tj\YE'a~: ~'i.: 

L A D Y Agents $10 a day ~URE: new rIl hber uneler 
garment . l!lRS. N. B. LITTLB, Chit:ago, Ill. 

L A D I E S can have smlllirr fe.et. So lid 
comfort. Pamphlet frce. Sam· 

pIe pkg ., l Oco 'l'h e l"cdille Co., .'Ne w Yor]i. 

BOKER'S BITTERS 
THE OLDEST AND BEST OF ALL 

Stomach Bitte rs, 
AND AS FINE A CORIHAl, AS EVER MADE . To IIFl 

BAD I N QU .. UtTS .AND J.>lN'l'S . 

.L,FUNKE, JR, SOlB Manuf'r & Prop'rj 
78 JOH.'l 5iTREET , NEW YORK. 

c. t;. ~H" I ht.., 

MANUFACTURER, 
Offers all Le ad i ng 
Fashionable Styles in 
Seal s l~ j n Garnlents, 
FUR SHO ULDE It 
CAPES , and !:;! H.C;r fash
ionable Furs, at lO'\'\:est 
possibl e pric es at 
,vhich :i.'eliabl e furs can 
be sold. 

124 W. 42d ST" and 
103 PRINCE ST" 
NEW YOIU{, 

mustratea Catalogue mailed 
free to aur aut-of· town 

buyers. 

DON'T PAY 25% UORE FOR YOUR 

DELIVERY W A G ONS 
tha n you can purcha~e them from the 

J oh(1 M. Holler Wagon Wo rk s, Albany, N. r. 
No extra charge for w orking from special desig ns· 

Estimates furni shed. Correspondence solicited. All 
work g ua ranteed. 

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST. 
THE foiling entries in our Photographic Contests 

have been made for the week ending December, 8th 
1890: 

Herbert B. Miller, 121 Munn Avenue. East Orange, 
N. J.: E. J . Farnsworth , 26 E lk Street, Al bany, N. Y.; 
F G. :Mather, 120 Lancaster Street. Albany, N. Y. ; C. 
E. Gates, Gerry, N. Y.: H. Walker, 256 Dearhorn 
Avenue. Chicago, Ill.: W . G. Steuben,624 Ea.t Gray 
Street, Lou isville, Ky.: Rev. P. C. Croll, Schuylkill 
Haven, Pa. ; J. M. Ramsdell. Mani stee, Mich.: Ed 
F. Schaffer, Pittsburg, Pa.; H. D. Knight. Seneca 
FalJs, N . Y. ; \V. J. HarriS, 315 York Avenue, Pittston, 
Pa.: Miss J ean Vose, 'Maverick Square, East Boston, 
Mass.; W. H. Shuey, 205 La Salle Street, Chi cago, IlL: 
J. W. Wickersham, 9 Dey Street, New York City; 
S. E. Sar~ent, 1971 Seventh Avenue, New York City : 
Charles Swter, 3 ~faiden Lane, New York City; A. G· 
Cochran, :ltfiddle Falls, N. Y.: S. Francis Clarke, L. 
D.S , Louth (LiDSs), E ng . ;. :ltfary M. Bickford, Peach, 
am; Vt. ; Thos. JJ. Rhodes. Third and Walnut streets. 
Cincinnati, Oh io; F. A. Bill, Dubuque, Iowa; Alex· 
ander M. Miller, 2616 Locu st Street, St. Louis, Mo. ; 
Fayette E. Moyer, Fort Plain , N. Y.; R. C. Nash. 70 
Kilby, Street, BORtOll, Mass.: B. K. Hollister, 'l.'he 
Dalles, Oreg.; F. B. Strade, Kansas City, 0.; E. N.M 
Gillespie, Freeport , Pa.; N, W. Yeakel. La Fayetle, 
Ind.: J . H. Chalker, MobIle, Ala.; H. H. Starkey, 
218 Keap Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Mary L . McLeary, 
432 Soledad Street, Ran Antonio, Texas; B. D. Jack
mnn, St, Francis, Kan.; F. J. Ang ier, Beardstown, 
lIL; G. E. Valleau. 218 Albert Street, Ottawa, Canada: 
C. H. Simpson, 169 West Twelft.h Street, New York 
City: William S.Wolle, Bethleheln, Pa. ; A. L . Hubbarb, 
South Bend, Ind . ;IChnrlesZipf, 218l11inor Street. Norris· 
towll, Pa.; S. Clark Dougherty, J eannette. Pa.: Geo. W. 
Jones, F ifth Ave., Pittsburg, P a. ;:lt1. H. Roberts, South 
Oran~e, N. J. ; H. H. Buhm Jr .. Eureka. CaL; .r!. K. 
MOlTlll , 182 Wabash Avenue, Ch icage. III .: B. A. 
Lange, 580 Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.; Lawrence Whit
ney, 590 llicks Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; W. H. San
ford . Colorado Springs, CoL; Elizabeth B. Vanderpoel, 
224 Madison Avenu e, New York City; G. H. Lawton, 
Al ton, Kan. ; J . A. Vanderpoel, 224 Madison Avenue, 
New York City; F. A. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.; CMrles 
Wylie, 68 West Eighty·third Street, ' New York City ; 
Hettie S . Getz, 31 Nortb High Street, Columbus, Ohio; 
Helene Schumann, 42 Cooper Street, Atlanta, Ga.; F. 
Hanllnatt, Norton, 2:l8 West F ifty.second Street, New 
York City; M. Red mond, 16 West Sixteenth Street, 
New York Oit.y: E. L. Weston, 152 West Seventy· 
1lintu Street, New York City ; Samuel Walton. 182 
Steubeu Street, Brooklyn N. Y.; Frank A. Laws, ·Mas· 
sachu setts Inst. of Tech., Boston, Mass.; W. F . Gunn , 
39 P rince Arthur Street, Monlreal , Canada; E. G. Smith, 
East Penn Street, Germantown, Pbiladelphia, Pa. : 
James Lydon, 484 Farwell Avenue, 1t'fi lwaukee, Wis.; 
John C. Tovrey, 75 South Prospect Street, Burlington, 
Vt. ; C. E. LeMessena, 11U3 Broad Street, Newark, N. 
J; Randolph Peyton, Birminl(ham, Ala.; John A. 
Nisbet. 15G Hope Street, PrOVidence, R. I.; Alice L. 
Moul ton. F itchburg, Mass.; Charles F. Kahnweiler, 
170 West Forty· seventh Street, New York City : 
J. R. Hussou, 360 West Fifty·seventh Street, New York 
City; Henry N Thomson, Box 8207, Q.uebec, Canada; 
R. Dickinson J ewett, 1833 J effers,?n Place, Washing
ton, D. C. : L . A. Atwood, Burli ngton, Vt.; 111. S. 
Townsend, Smyrna, PA.; Mrs. L. C. Campbell, Cale· 
donia, N. Y.; Dayton Ball, Albany, N. Y ; Harry 
Coutant, 159 West E ighty·third Street, New York City; 
A. H. Schlieder, Wyernts Hall, New Brunswick, N . J. ; 
J ohn A. Ostrom, 198 Broadway, New York City.; Miss 
Constance A. Baker, 118 West Fourth Street, Cincin· 
nati, Ohio; E. Warre n Clark , Col umbia. Telln.; F. T . 
Sherman, 291 Slate Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Churles 
W. McDaniel. 27'~9 Ol ive Street, Kansas City. Mo.; 
F rank Bogenscbneider, 317 East Ei~ht ieth Street, New ' 
York City; F. rr. Childs, N. E . Building, Kansas City, 
1\10.; D. R. Hard y, Clayton, N. Y. ; B. Grover, 3416 
\Vnsbington Avenue, St. Louis, ~fo.; Amos Curry, 
Key West Fla.: A. E. Tripp, Cit.y Ball, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; Anna L . Tri sler. 1tiount R cpe A\"enue. Cincin
nat i, Oh io; J . R . Tri sler, Monn t Hope Avenue, Cincin
nati. Ohi9; Charles C. Wells, Coxhackie, N. Y. ; Mrs. 
Cu rl Carpenter, BCI'gen, N. Y.; A. C. Terry, 223 Cres· 
cent Aven ue, Buffalo, N. Y.; Frank lin T. Moore, 
Princeton College. P rinceton, N. J . ;,H. C. Smith . 696 
President Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John W. Barriger 
Jr .. 2630 Locust Street, St. LOllis, Mo.; M . J. Guerin. 
New Orlea ns, Ln.; Miss F loren-::n Sm ith , HackeD sack~ 
N. J.; W. H. Kemp, Sa\Ytey. Fin. ; J . Artbur Wain· 
right, 14 Court Street, Nortbampton, Mass. ; Roscoe 
Howard and R. H. Gunnis. San D iego. CuI.; A. Denlli -
ton Sm ith , 211 Aubu rn Street, (;inci nnnt i, Ohio; E. F . 
Kehrhuhn, 173 E lliott Stree' , Hoston, Mass. ; F. J. 
Whitney, 6 Cedar Park, B0~tOll, Mass.; Cha rles p. 
Marshall , Cazenovia, N. Y.; Puu ) FODs, Spri ngfield, . 
Ohi o: Rcv. William J. '1':ney, Amherst, .M IlSS. ; John 
'1'. Cressy, "rrbc H ill School" Pott stown, PH.; Clar
ence C. Converse, E rie, Pa.; ]\f. p, \Var ller, Holyoke. 
Mass.; F. Mil ton Eisenhurt., 12.'5 'Vest Second Street, 
Los Angelos. CaL 

THE Iollowing entries in onr Photographic Contest 
have been received for t he week ending December, 15th 
1890 : 

IT. S. DorrotllY, Skowhegan , ~le . : Harry Hunt Rob· 
mEon: 15 E ast l 'oillmbia Street, Detroit, Mich.; vVuit 
H. Stil1maTl , Troy, ~ . Y.; F. A. S herman, Water town, 
NY.; J . H. Bllrnet, Fort Plain , N. Y.; L . H. Le wis, 
Hyde Park, Vt.; W. H. Spangler, Dover. N. J.; H. J. 
Newton, Fordha m. Ncw York Clt.y ; S, Tudor Strang, 
17:l8 Well ington. Street., Philadelph ia, Pn.: E. J. Mon· 
tud, 210 A Slreet. Wa8hington, D. C. ; F.1I1. E isen· 
hart, Los Angeles, Cnl.: Joscph Krementz, (profes· 
s ional) New Albany, Ind .: Frederick .R. BlumcnstieJ, 
Charles City, Iowa; Harry McDaniel, (profcssional) 
Cheyenne, Wyo.; O. D. Kirkland, (professional) Ohey
enne, Wyo. ; 

HIOLlIS' 
GRA ND STRE E T , 

NEW YORK. 

OPEN EVENINCS. 

HOLIDAY GIFT S I 
Toys, Dolls, Games, Books, 

Fine Stationery, Fancy Goods, DIA
MOND JEWELRY ; also SOLID 
GOLD ·and Silver Watches and Jew
elry in every conceivable style, Bric
a-Brac, Art Furniture, etc, 

DOLLS! DOLLS! 
Dolls' Fairy Land for the Million, 

From a small Baby Doll to the 
Larg'est Bisqu~ Doll, and for each 
Doll a Complete Outfit can be had. 

LACE CURTAINS. 
Irish Point and Colbert's Lace Curtains, very ele

gant and lates t designs, $4 00, $5 00, $6 00, to $2.3 00 
per pair. 

Nottingbam Lace Curtains in Brussels, Cluny, 
Antique , Irish Point and Guipure d'Art effects, a ll 
tape bound, in ecru or white, 75c. , $1 00, $1 15, to 
$12 00 per pair. 

Lace Bed Spreads, with Pillow Shams to match, 
in ecru or white, bandsome patterns, $1 50, $1 75, 
$2 ~O, to $5 50 per set. 

Rich hand·made Antique Lace Bed Sets, $6 00, 
$6 75, $7 50, to $23 00 pel' set. 

LACE PILLOW SHAMS, VERY PRETTY PAT
TERNS. 18,20. 25, 3D, 35, 40, 5Oc. each. 

P ORTIER ES. 
Tur coman Portieres, striped Chenille, Dados 

$1 75, $2 00, $2 50, $3 00 per p a il'; a ll colors. Che· 
nille Portieres, n ew designs, r ich floral da d oB, 
in all leading colors, $4 25, $5 25, $6 00, $7 00, $8 00 
per pair. 

Chenille Portieres, rich colorings, with beautiful 
dados and be;'vy knot ted fringe top a nd bottom, 
$6 50, $7 50, $8 00, $9 50, $11 00, $12 50, $15 00, 
$18 50 per pair. 

Silk Broeatelle Portieres knotted fringe, varions 
sbades of colors, $15 00 per pair; worth $26 00 
per pair. 

Table. and Piano Oovers. 
375 6-4 F igured Chenille Table Covers, $1 47; 

worth $2 00 each . -
Raw Silk J apanese Tapes try Covers, 6-4, 8-4·, 

10-4, 12-4, $1 50, $2 25, $2 00, $4 50, to %:12 00 each, 
Mantel Lambrequins, Felt, Silk Embroidered. 

89c., $1 00, $1 25, $1 35, $1 65, $1 89, $2 00, each. 
Plush Mantel Lambrequins , $2 35, $2 75, $3 50 

$4 00, $4 75, $6 00, $7 50 to $20 00 each. 

Useful Presents 
FOR GENTLEMEN. 

Silk Scarfs, 25c. to $1.50 ea ch . 
Fancy Suspenders in glass-covered boxes at 50c. 

to $4 25 . 
Collars and Cuffs, Dress Shirts, H a lf Hose, U n

derwear, Cardigan Jackets, J ersey Coats, Silk 
Muftlers. 

PURCHASES POSITPiELY DELIVERED UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS EVE. 

S l'ec~al discounts to Suuday Schoo]s, Fa.i l·S, 
etc. 

N. B.-Open Evenings until Christ mas. 

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS, . 
309, 311, 311 1-2 to 3·21 Grand St. 
Covering entire block ALLEN TO. ORCHARD ST. 
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